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W o r l d  N e w s  F l a s h e s
Mail Delivery Starts Feb. 1st
(B y  Canadian P ress ) B E -R IB B O N E D  P O L E S  E A G E R  T O  S T A R T  L IF E  A F R E S H
L E W IS
T R IA L
T O  S T A N D  
W E D N E S D A Y
VVASI l IN C iT O N — Jfilin L. Lew is was ordered to stand 
trial on W ednesday on cliarjjes of contem|)t of court in 
eonneetion with the soft cf)al strike. Judge 'F. A lan  Cioldshor- 
ough directed the trial after ruling that Lew is had not purged  
himself on contempt charges which he cited on Novem ber 2Lst.
T h e  judge over-rule<l objections o f counsel for the United Mine 
W orkers and their leader that his court lacked jurisdiction, •
W h ile  Lew is sat silent in a jammed court room the U .M .W .  
counsel, W e lly  K. Hopkins, argued the judge lacked jurisdic­
tion both to issue an order requiring Lew is  to rescind his no- 
contr.'ict notice to the governm ent which set o il the coal shut­
down, and to issue the contemi)t citation which followed.
Hopkins announced that Lew is and the union had taken 
no action to comply with the court order that the no-contract 
notice be w ithdrawn and were ready to go  on trial which might 
result in punishment of the union chief if convicted for contempt 
of., court.
John Sonnet, chief governm ent counsel, offered to argue  
against the union’s position but Judge Goldsborough cut him 
short. “This complaint was filed by sovereign pow er— by soci­
ety itself,’’ said the judge. “1 don’t think any thinking person 
wants to see anything happen to labor unions insofar as their 
raising their standards of living are concerned.’’
M eanwhile the soft coal strike had these effects in United  
S tates : steel workers and factory hand^ by the hundreds of 
thousands face layoffs because of the dw ind ling coal p iles ; 
dim -out, more drastic than in wartime, was ordered in twenty- 
one States tonight, and coal burning railroads slashed passenger 
services twenty-five per cent. M ost labor leaders arrayed them- the 1,700 Polish war veterans who landed in Halifax 
selves solidly behind the mine workers on the legal issue and work on farms throughout Canada. The majority
union heads talked of the nossihilit.. of a “ rreneral strike” ^^ese soldiers fought With Canadians in the^Itahan
campaign, and are ex-farmers who want to begin a
P o s t  O f f i c e  O f f i c i a l s  D e c i d e  
T o  P o s t p o n e  C a r r i e r  S e r v i c e  




Trees at South End of Field  
W il l  B e  Removed, Aviation  
Council Advised  '
Final Appeal Being Made to Put U p  House Numbers 
and Instal Letter Slots— Local Post Office Super­
visor W arn s M any Letters apd Bills W ill Go  
Astray Unless Home Owners Provide Letter 
Boxes— W ill Announce Names of Letter Carriers 
After District Supervisor Conducts Oral Exam ­
ination— Equipment for Delivery Service Arriving  
Daily
Permission has been received from 
the provincial land settlement board 
by the Kelowna Aviation Council 
to remove the trees on the Chrlst- 
ien Ranch, south of the airfield, 
which will improve the gliding an­
gle of aircraft landing at the air­
port, J. H. Horn, chairman of the 
Kelowna Aviation Council, stated 
today.
Mr. Horn, in a report submitted to 
members of the Aviation Council, 
stated that efforts arc also being 
made to "get the Okanagan Tcle-
W i l l  R e n o v a t e  L o c a l  P o s t  O f f i c e
Passing through immigration officials are some of
A I L  delivery service will delinitcly start in K elowna on 
February 1. W o rd  to this effect was received today hy 
F. R. Hailey. Kelowna postmaster, from (I. H. Clarke, 
district supervisor, Vancouver, who stated that plans will 
he made to renovate the interior of the local jiost office as soon 
as the Christmas mail rush is over. The announcement ,will he 
greeted with enthusiasm hy every Kelowna resident as the 
move has been anticipated ever since the cit^ was re-numbered  
lines several months ago. T he house-to-house delivery service could
some union heads talked o f the possibility of a “general strike’
W A R N S  A G A IN S T  C O M M U N IS M
new life now that “Poland is no longer a free country”. 
Some of the war veterans will be going to farmers
VANCOUVER—Provincial Finance Minister Herbert Anscomb, 
leader of the B.C. Progressive Conservative Party, told a meeting of the 
party executives Saturday that Communism is the greatest problem facing 
Canada politically and economically today. “Communism has been fil­
tering into the provincial and economical life of this country for~a long 
time,” he said. “C.C.F. or a Communistic government in B.C. would have 
a serious effect on the Conservative viewpoint nationaUy,” Mr. Anscomb 
declared.
phone Co. to remove polo ____  - „ ----- --------- --  - ...- -----  -  ^ — ■—  - ......
in the Kelowna district, and the first one is reported north of the flcld. It is possible the have been started liefore Christmas, but it w as thoufrht advis
to be arriving tomorrow. Several hundred more Poles lines may be run underground, Mr. -.1,1,. U ', wait until the new vear a< it wnnM ^nlv aVhl ir. the,.,ni Horn stated, and word is expected ^ wait until the new year as it woplcl only add fht-
from the telephone compflhy with- coiifiisioii i.)f the iimil service the xiile sccisoii. V\ hile
in the near future, • regarding the no official appointments of letter carriers have been "made, the
changes. post office has many names on file, and the list of nien will not
airfleld,''Mr.®Ho?n Ta^ifthaTthfB.CL announced until they have undergone an oral examination
arrived at Halifax today, and will be sent to Chilli 
wack where the immigrants are medically examined 
before being distributed around the country. Shown 
at right is K. Buclula of the 3rd Carpathian Infantry 
Division, who is typical of the new arrivals.
Local Woman W ill Contest Aldermanic 
Seat A s  Civic Election Pot Boils
T H IE V E S  L O O T  W A R E H O U S E
VANCOUVER—Six hundred pounds of shortening, 500 pounds of 
brown sugar, 3,800 pounds of white sugar and eight 80-ppund boxes of 
Sultana raisins, all short commodities, was the loot of thieves who ran­
sacked the Commercial Drive bakery. The value of the goods, which 
police believe were carted away in a truck, was placed at $500.
R A P S  D O M IN IO N  G O V E R N M E N T
• Mrs. S. M. Gore, 360 Patterson the City Office, but this is not un- cent of the City Councils are re- 
Ave., will contest a seat on Kelow- expected. City Council will prob- presented by women, and it- it high 
na’s City Council it was announ- ably appoint a Returning Officer time a woman was elected to the 
ced today as the civic election pot at tonight’s meeting, and it was ex- Kelowna Council,” Mrs. Gore de- 
simmered to a boil. With nomina- plained that most of the candidates dared.
tion day two weeks away, Mrs. Gore usually leave it to the last week Mrs. Gore explained that she had 
is the second new face that will before filing their papers, been too busy bringing up a family
endeavor to win the electors’ ap- Mrs. Gore ■ was nominated at a of six children to take an active 
proval, Arthur G. Shelley, owner recent meeting of the Business and part in organizations in the, past.
Interior Aviation Co. has been op-^  uncIeT the .supervision of the district supervisor, 
erating from the field for several A  final appeal has been made by contract for renovating the building,
weeks, and that an appreciable am- Mr. Bailey to tjiose who have not and a large door will be put in at
ount of work has been done to make yet got house numbers and letter the back so that mail trucks can 
the field usable. Activities have been slots installed on their homes. Mr. back up to the rear of the premises, 
confined to sight-seeking flights and Bailey pointed out that it is most While it has not been dcfinitelv 
instruction in flying to would-be urgent for householders to have let- d e d S S  what c h ^ e a  ^
 ^  ^ ter slots on the diwrs of their homes to the local post office, it is under-
I*' y  as all electric light bills will be stood the private mail boxes, locat-
issued under the numbering ^ sys- near the door leading to the up-
field as one of it<? bases This ser- words, if there is no stairs part of the building, will beneia as one 01 iis oases. J.nis ser proper slot for letters, the bills, rinned out and several wickeLs in-
vice IS distinct from the regular or |tc will nrobablv en astrav Tn ad 5 several wicxeis in-
scheduled services for which appli- overcome the
cations ere being made and depends • crowding at the general delivery
entirely on special requests for fast i  deliveries wicket near the front door. An an-
transportation of persons or poods. "  all the homes are numbered. nouncement will be made shortly
‘“ITirough the co-operation of B.C. Equipment Arrives concerning plans for handling the
aviatoi
Mr, Horn said the 
applying for a licence to operate a 
charter service, uging the Kelowna
VANCOUVER—U.S. Senator Warren G. Magnuson said in an inter­
view on Sunday that the people of British Columbia and Washington 
State were one in general interests, but charged that “backwardness” on
of a local delivery service, having Professional Women’s Club. She blit now that she has disposed of interior Aviation and the personnel Mr. Bailey stated that equipment Christmas mail rush,
announced last week that he would has lived in Kelowna for the past her business interests, she has more of the city, we have managed to get for the new delivery service is ar- Two mail deliveries will be made
contest one pf the Council seats. , 39 years, 35 of which she and her time to devote to civic affairs. a strip 1,900 feet by 200 feet cleared riving daily, and that letter carrier daily, Mr. Bailey said. Every effort
the part of the Dominion Government was retarding the progress in the ^^ *^ **/i h'^^hand ran the Kelbwna Steam It was also imderstood^at Gus and levelled. It was gratifying to . bags are already here. At the. pre- will be made to sort the mail as
Pacific Northwest. “Backwardness of the Canadian government in Ot- Whether he wiu 'seek^ re elerti^^ ^1d”^ t  snriM business was ArndV_well-toown ^  note that after a recent heavy ram, sent time, the local post office has quickly as possible when it is re-
tewa and its traditional disinterest m development of the Canadian west, this year for Chief Magistrate hon- “The Business and Professional several city efubs, had been approa- iSurs indiwUng'^oS® dTSage^i^ tbrl?^ur?i maifca?rt4rs^® Ik f f  ex^ r s I r r a ^ ^ s ib n U y  places almost an insupportable difficulty in the way of joint American- ors Aid W B Hushes- Games has Wompn rfpoiHpd it i<! nn tn nc tn nnt nhpri tn nin f n r  thn nneitinn nf al-  ^ •• i\/r« wree rural mail earners. If is ex- a strong possibility that mail arriv-
Canadian construction of a direct highway through British Columbia already officially announced that he a woman on the CouncU,” 1 ^ .  derman. Mr. Arndt de^clined the no- marked^ ^  ‘ '  pected that about nm^ ing in the afternoon, will be deliv
linking the Pacific North-West States with Alaska,” he said. -will enter the mayoralty contest. Gore explained when contacted by mination, however, due to pressure ^  ’ will be hired for the citv delivery ered the same day. After a letter
At Ottawa an official said today construction of a railroad or second Nomination day is on December 9, the Courier., “In England, 50 per of business.
Alaska highway to link United States and Alaska through B.C. is not and election day December 12. • - - ' ' - '
considered feasible at this time. So far none of the cafididates
” - has filled nomination papers at
Sea Plane Base
S C H O O L  F IR E  D E L IB E R A T E
STEVESTON—Fire officials report that arson and robbery clues 
have been uncovered in connection with the fire which destroyed Lord 
Byng school here early Saturday, leaving more than 700 students without 
teaching facilities. The school was valued ^ at $200,000. Provincial Fire 
Marshal William A. Walker disclosed a man had been taken into custody 
at the scene of the fire but so far no charge has been laid.




Regional Council O f Hospital 
W om en’s Auxiliary Hears Report 
O f Coast Parley From Delegate
ill be hired for the city delivery ered the sa e day. After a 
service.  ^ carrier leaves the post office on his
„  . . , , , . The old radio building i will be rounds, it is planned to supplement
p used for sorting purposes, Mr. Bailey his bundles through the medium of
T, A . ' L. Patterson, local a postal truck depositing mail atthe city, Mr. Horn declared: “In or
gfve*?ac\ntfef to S ! contractor, has been awarded the various points in the city
VANCOUVER—Speaking on the eye of Premier Hart’s departure for B oard  of T rade  Undertakes to
tr Vj 1VT Ti/r treasurer’s report, Mrs. Hampson
P lan  to H o ld  N ext M eeting at introduced Mrs. L. A. c. Panton,
new financial talks at Ottawa, Finance Minister Herbert Anscomb said 
on Saturday night that British Columbia is “not prepared to make a 
deal in which this province will be tied hand and foot, to bureaucracy, 
3,500 miles away, which is not interested in giving our people social 
services and expanding our economy.” In an address to executives of 
the B.C. Progressive Conservative party, Mr. Anscomb reviewed the war­
time bominion-Provincial taxation agreement which expires next March. 
“We are not going nov/ at the same tempo as during war, but B.C. is 
growing and there will be a tremendous increase in revenue. We want 
a percentage of Dominion icollections,” he said.
Canvas Businesses for N e w  
Booklet
Vernon— H o ld , Onei Confer­
ence Annually
transport, the City Council has ag­
reed to hold certain lands now own­
ed by the city, on the lakeshore, 
near the rock-pit, for' development 
of a base for sea planes. This calls 
only for the provision of a >ating 
wharf, or slip, and_ moorings. At 
some future date a ramp and work­
shop can be added, on the property 
available.”
In conclusion, Mr. Horn said: “It
S U R V IV E  P L A N E  C R A S H
INTERLAKEN, Switzerland—Twelve persons who survived five days 
on an alpine glacier, 12,000 feet above sea level, were safe on a United 
States army hospital train enroute to Vienna today, rescued from their 
plight by the same route they got into it—through the air. Swiss Army 
officers, in ski-equipped planes, brought them and their baggage out 
ysterday in nine shuttle flights over 10 miles between the airport of 
Meiringen. seme 15 miles east of Interlaken, and their snowy perch on 
Gaul Glacier. ’
The 12 and 11-year-old girls, four women, four U.S. Army officers, 
two U.S. non-commissioned: officers and male civilians, had been in a 
sheltered hole in a glacier, 13 miles south-east of Interlaken since the 
crash landing last Tuesday of a U.S, Army Dakota transport plane enroute 
from Vienna to Pisa. They had lived on box lunches for three days and, 
after those gave out, on candy bars doled out one a day to each. Swiss 
mountain guides reported the snowfall had converted the cabin of the 
slightly damaged plane into a cozy “igloo” for them.
A  canvass this week is being un­
dertaken by the Kelowna Board of 
Trade to raise funds to publish a 
publicity folder in ,the early spring. 
During the canvass all businesses 
which may benefit from the influx 
of tourists or permanent residents, 
or the establishment of industries, 
will be contacted.
Kelowna has not published a fol­
der since 1937, excepting a small 
four page statistical folder. This
The first meeting of the regional 
council of Hospital Worhen’s Aux­
iliary, since its formation in May 
of this year, was held on Friday af­
ternoon. November 22, at the Nur­
ses’ Residence, on Strathcona Ave. 
Only four delegates, two from 
Armstrong and two' froiii Pentic­
ton, were present, due to the in­
clement weather. ^
Mrs. J. F- Hampson, retiring pre­
sident of the council, was in the 
chair, and welcomed the visitors.
Facilities O f  Okanagan 
Telephone Company W ill 
Be Completely Revampedthe delegate to the provincial con­vention, which was held in Van- . __couver last week, who gave the+V.O soott choosB B convenicnt name for
S  o f  fho our field. The airfi^^
loivna airfieid^seems^ clumsy^ I sug- T6 Instal Additional Switchboard Equipment to Meet
gest that we adopt the name ‘Elli-
has been out of print for some After considerable discussion, a re­
years and its material is hopelessly solution was passed suggesting that 
outdated. Vernon be the next place of meet-
It is intended that the new fol- ing with the option of selecting the 
der will provide a fairly complete new executive and delegate to the 
and accurate picture of Kelowna B.C. conference, from their mem-
through reading material and pho­
tographs.
It will portray all phases of bu­
siness and social life and be a guide 
to any strangers intending to come 
here for. any purpose.
bership. It was further suggested 
that one meeting a year be held, 
instead of the original two, and that 
this meeting should take place late 
in September or the early part of 
October. Following the secretary-
couver, on November 14 and 15. 
That morning the delegates from 
the Women’s Auxiliaries met in the 
York Room of the Georgia Hotel. 
Mrs. Plummer, president of the 
Women’s Aids to B.C. Hospitals, was 
in the chair and welcomed the dele­
gates, who attended from all over 
B.C. Reports were given by the de­
legates. The amount of money rais­
ed by these auxiliaries, during the 
past year, was $75,917 and in ad­
dition, bonds are held to the am-- 
ount of $16,634.
‘The usual methods of raising 
funds had been adopted, the larger 
sums through tag days, country 
fairs and catering.
Cancer Control
“Mrs. Plummer spoke at some 
length on cancer, and stressed the 
Turn to Page 8, Story 1
son Field,’ as having the advantages 
pf euphony; geographical aptness, 
and honor to a man who did much 
to lay the groundwork of the pre­
sent-day development of the dis­
trict.”
Posthumous Aw ard
Demand for Phone Service in Kelowna Area- 
Changes W ill Cost in Neighborhood of $23,000—- 
Occupants of W artim e Houses W ill be Given 
First Consideration— Heavy Cable W ill Not A r ­
rive Until Early Summer— Additional Girls W ill  
Be H ired for Switchboard
T R A I N  C R A S H  K IL L S  F O U R
SASKATOON, Sask.—Four men. all members of train crews, were 
killed la.st night when two Canadian National Railways’ trains collided 
head-on at Young. Sask., 50 miles east of here. The dead included fireman 
H. N. Currie, of Duncan, B.C. Seven persons were injured.
A  G o o d  T u r n  !  !  !
F R E N C H  C O M M U N IS T S  W I N
PARIS—French Communists appear today to have strengthened their
D u s t  C o b w e b s  F r o m  M u s e u m  A r t i c l e s  
A  F e w  S p e c t a t o r s  T u r n  O u t  F o r  D i s p l a y
claim to leadership of the Fourth Republic’s first government. Nearly 
complete returns from Sunday’s parliamentary election indicated the
By "THE BEAVER” ing a museum fund, and an announ- always the risk that the 3,000 pieces
ccmcnt to this cffect will probably will be stolen or destroyed by fire. Kelowna Boy Scouts took time., nr cn xnmnxn.-oe rxf..rn LCommunists defeated the Conservative movement of Republican Popu- du.st of! the cob-webs from within the next day or so. Insurance companies refuse to ac-
laire by a narrow margin., .In Belgium, the rightist Socialist-Christian J It is more than probable that a com- cept the risk in view of the fact the
Party had a small majority over all other parties participating in Sun- ctnmH fnr thn nacf two vpar«: 'Tihtee will be Organized to collect building has been condemned,
days municipal election. tumble-down co^ndemned "two! Civic Arena
TH E -en tire  facilities of the Okanagan Telephone Co., in K e- lowna, w i l l  be completely revamped at a co.st of api>roxi- 
•mately $23,000, according to an announcement made today by  
Koberf Ley, acting superintendent of the telephone company  
at Vernon. In  view  of the abnormal demand for telephone .ser­
vice in the K elow na area, and the extreme difficulty experienced 
in attempting to meet this demand ow ing to equijnnent and 
m aterial shortages, M r. Ley  stated- that additional switch- 
hoard equipment will be delivered some time next month. VVilh 
the installation of this new section, provision will he made for 
many of the applications for service which liave been on files 
of the telephone company for some time.
As soon as heavy cable is avail- Okanagan Telephone Co., Mr. Ley, 
able, telephone lines will be instal- said that it is the intention to "very
story shack behind the David Lloyd- the new civic centre site, remains to There is a movement underway 
of the
The Distinguished Flying Cros.s 
will be awarded posthumously to 
■Wing Commander Frank Powley, of 
the R.A.F., son of Mr. and Mrs. W.V E T O  IS S U E  Jones homo, about 4TO interested r n  n ew R  powlev of Winfield accordine
NEW YORK—The move of United Nations Assembly to censure Rus- .u'’* 1^ 11 on'^Sa'tur  ^ “ combined library and mus- money for which was col- to word received this week. The
sia’s use here of the veto power in the Security Council, appeared likely eum would be bbilt, but this will lected m the Living Memorial drive airman’s father will leave for Ot-
today after Molotov had flatly rejected all efforts of Groat Britain, United ^  ^ probably take several years. Re- last fSll. It has been pointed out tawa on Wednesday for the presen-
States, France and China, to compromise on the veto issue. collection has been returned to me  ^  ^ Sicamous has been that temporary space could prob- tation, which will be made by the
Meanwhile, there was speculation whctiier the apparently-wideninj neauess snacK lo wau me outcome ^ possible museum, ably be secured in some of the Governor-General, Viscount Alex-
gulf between Russia and the western powers might spread to include , k if and when it is handed over to rooms that are planned in the build- ander. at the Canadian capital oii
the issue of reports of troops in foreign lands, and disarmament. lead toward me DuiJding oi a mus- beaching purposes. irig, and that when a permanent December 2. '
i:h„ Soout offleioU Indmcd to museum bulldlns socured. the
W O U L D  O U T L A W  S T R IK E S  >■’ ___________  ______________
WASHINGTON—Senator J, W. Fulbright proposed today the United display last Saturday. They have Living Memorial committee. It is na, was first reported missing Ap- not because the girls are ’asleep at
a “wait and see" attitude, argued that in view of the fact the
led in the north and south end of 
the city, in the vicinity of Wartime 
Housing. C. T. Hubbard, local sup­
ervisor of the Okanagan Telephone 
Co., declared that ex-servicernen in 
these emergency houses will be gi­
ven first consideration, and that it 
IS also planned to instal telephones 
in veterans’ houses in-the Bankhead 
subdivision, who purchased the 
homes under the Veterans’ Land 
Act.
Mr. Hubbard pointed out that 
when the additional switchboard is^  
installed, several more girls will 
be taken on and this will increase 
the efficiency of service. At present, 
the switchboards are overloaded, 
and that is the reason why tele­
phone users have to wait for some 
time before a connection can be 
made.
materially increase our outside 
plant facilities and for this pur­
pose, orders were placed some 
ago for an approximate am­
ount of $23,000 covering the pur­
chase of- material chiefly composed 
of cable to be shipped to Kelowna 
for early .'iunmier delivery. Just as 
soon as thi.s rr.aierial arrives, ’.vork 
will be fomiaenced on additional 
cable- installations.
Wing Commander Powley, who 
was bom in Winfield and attended 
schools in that district and Kelow-
Girls Not “A.sleep"
"Contrary to many reports, it is
Slates Congress outlaw strikes and compel arbitration of labor disputes afternoon and evening, never, . j
in basic industries such as coal mining. thelcss collected the sum of $209, results of "their efforts arena will perpetuate the memory
T E A C H E R S  S T R IK E
red throuih t?e^up^k?ep1)?^^^ lead to any concrete action of those who paid the supreme sac-
being taken toward the erection of rifice. so the museum will provide 
nnrt »  Permanent building, it is probable a definite link with past history of
were established at each of St. Paul’s 74 schools.
MINNE-APOLIS-Strikc of nearly l.COO union teachers closed St. on nano, inc youngsters nave neen the Okanagan.
Paul’s public schools today a few hours after the 11th hour offer of Pitting into practice the ten Scout g. g^^  to anoTher n the Meanwhile the priceless museum
hi,gher salaries had averted a_simjlar walkout in Minneapolis. Picket lines oMhTfine coi?ecHon"ma^y valley that would shoTgreater ap- pi^JS have been ^ k e f b a c i ^ L X
favorable remarks were made over , heatless shack and will remain there
the museum—rated as the fourth Members of the 2nd Kelowna until some one provides permanent 
best in Western Canada Troop frankly admit the museum building. The future of the museum
Building Fund
It is understood that a local citi­
zen already is endeavoring to get 
a group of people interested in start-
T W O  F R E IG H T E R S  C R A S H
ril 4. 1945, following air operations 
overseas. He enlisted in the R.A.F. 
in 1936 and had flown in Egypt and 
India prior to going to England in 
1943. He was in the New Year's 
honor list three years ago, being 
awarded the Air Force Cross, and, 
in February. 1945, won the D.F.C. 
award. He was killed in action 
before h e , was officially av/arded 
the decoration.
Ml.VMI—Two small freighters sank in a pre-dawn collision 30 miles 
south of Miami today and eight hours later a lifeboat and raft were sight­
ed with about sixteen men aboard. A crash boat sped to the spot to 
j :ck ap survivors.
has grown too much for them to is in the hands of the City Fathers 
look after, and prefer to turn it and the citizens at large. As one 
over to the city for permanent up- official put it: “If the collection was 
keep. While the articles are stored given to another community, then 
in the condemned shack, there is watch the sparks fly!’
Mrs. A. C. Lander. 445 Buck- 
land Ave., left during the past 
week for the East, where she will 
spend several weeks.
the switch';’’ Mr, Hubbard L'iid.> 
"When the new extension is pro­
vided it will do away with a lot of 
long waits,” he said.
"I^e Ir cal supervisor also pointed 
out that service to the main busi­
ness section will also be improved, 
and that telephone service v/ill be 
enlarged. While there may be a 
shortage of experierjeed linemen. 
Mr. Hubbard did not anticipate any 
trouble, as men will be sent to Ke­
lowna from outside points.
"The expansion program will
Long Distance Lines
“Another item of intcre.st for the 
general public can be given as to 
the installation of additional Jong 
di.stance lines from Kelowna to ’Van­
couver, and extra circuits into the 
Kootenay country. Much of the 
v.»ork in this connection has al­
ready been done and v/ith the final 
tieing in to be comp7eied in the 
course of the next few weeks, in­
creased toll facilities v/ill be made 
available for all Okanagan Tele­




Ivor Nev/man, Glenmore, and 
George- Lundy, Oliver, will repres­
ent the B.C.FG.A. at the annual 
meeting of the ■Washington Suite 
Horticultural Society . at Yakima
next week. .Mr, .\’e-.’.man -.'.ill r » - 
meet with the general approval of pre.sent the apple and pear gro-wt ;s 
the public,” he declared. while Mr. Lundy will attend the
The acting superintendent of the :dft fruit scs.-iions.
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t.v Ttu" Kf'lown.i 
C I t,M
Autl'.’ ./'fJ winfifl I l.r<» mall, 
To t Offifo Dt{<t. OlUnva
.MirMBKH AUDIT BUIIEAU OF CIRCULATION
Ristcrn Atlvcrtl?ilnB Rcprcaentatlvc:
A Wi<-klk-3. Cor»courr,e Building, Toronto.
Sorne MCtioiis of tiic nir;il ar<;a a ir obje<rl- 
inj; !o the control rcfjiilations of tliojo" area's as 
i i) iiii'!*. s an O nlci in-C oiincil imdrr tlir 
town i>!.'inniiif' act. In this connection then* 
,iii iiin or lu o  . tli.it ' lioiild In- cinplia-
si/t'<i
In the lir a jihuc, the K rlown.i Board of 
Ti.ide h.is .ilrcady h.id tsvf» discussions on the 
m ilter and lias ad\ isc<! the rural rc|iresent.ative
of Trade at a general mertin!.' went on record 
as }>c»ni' of'j»t»sf<l to the rcimpositron of pro- 
vnu'ial incotne am! corporation taxes and 
iirpcd that tlic province coiicimie ati apreenictit 
witii ( )ita\va at the eailic.st possible moment.
tics t ilcvclopinent c>f the district is QOIt^V ICTEO  <AS SPY
H o p e - P r i n c e t o n  H i g h w a y
Last week the K elow na Board of Trade,
at a general meeting, went on record as urging
•„ , ,, the iirovincial government to coiiinlcle theon Its exccntive connctl that it will e ad v ir • . n - i ', .  ^ . I • ' IIoiic-FViiiccion i lig h w a y  just as .soon as po.sdiscuss aiiv com rete complaints or objections • i i , t i , rr
R. P. MacLEAN, PnbUiOHar
.M O .M IA V , N t )\ 'i ;M B F .R  2S. 1D1<»
A  V o l u n t a r y  A r m y
'The peofile of Canada, throngli their elect­
ed representatives ami llieir government, li.ivc 
riecided that their arm y shall he a voluntary  
one and that, excepting for a small nucleus, it 
shall consist of a highly trained, well-cipiippcd 
citizens’ reserve army.
Brohalily most of the ficople of this pro- 
vim e are (|uitc eonvinccil that this course is 
tlie w rong one and tliat a type of compulsory  
military training sliould he adopted. Some w ill 
arpiie tliat a young man shouhl spend one or 
two years in the regular army around tlic age 
of twenty, in order that he obtain the ncce.s- 
sary knowledge to make him of use should an 
emerpomey arise. Others will maintain that 
instead of the wliolc period being spent in tlic 
;irmy. it would he sufficient if he spent tlic 
jieriod in the reserve army wliere he would 
receive the training. /V'tually, there is little 
point in arguing the merits of either sugges­
tion. as, at the inoincnt, at least, neither plan 
is contemplatckl.
'Tlie |)CopIe .of this conntry. through their 
government, rightly or wrongly, liavc decided 
tliat the army sliall he a voluntary one.
'The |)roblem. then, is to build as effective 
and efficient a reserve ;irmy as it is jiossible 
to build. The object behind lliis is to have a 
large body of civilians trained in the use of 
modern military e(|uipnieiit and tactics, should 
any emergency arise.
The thinking behind tlic reserve army of 
today and that of the prewar day.s is radically 
ilifferent. *fn those days the rcser\ ; army be­
came a sort of social function for the officers 
and N .C .O .’s and was something o f a closed 
corjioration Controlling property on which no 
mere civilian dare set foot. The reasons be­
hind the highl}" sacrosanct attitude were dif­
ficult to understand because the personnel of 
tlie reserve were few, there was no equipment 
and training consisted of a couple of weeks in 
camp which was more of a holiday than a 
training period.
Today  the thinking is different. Gone are 
the frills and the dress parades; gone is the 
attitude that the army is something apart. The  
reserve army today is a definite part of the 
community and its arm ory may be used quite 
freely by the general public. Actually, the
i iu n  
with lura! residents, h'urthcr, it w ill lend it.s 
'Uppiirt to have tlie regulations corrected, if 
the legul.itions seem unjust. It is pointed out 
that specific objections must be considered, 
if any good is to come from the discuspions. 
'The
operation in the belief that it may lie of .some 
assistance in this matter, despite the fact that
Slide and that it he not 0|>ened for traffic until 
it is liai<i-surfaccd.
The disenssion wliieii preceded tlie pass­
ing of th e resolution centred around tlic in­
advisability of oiicniiig the new road until it 
, , , , , , ■ ^ conijiletc with hard-surfacing. T h e  speak-
Bo.ird has extended this offer of co- pointed to tlie B ig  Bend as a classic ex-
uiiiplc of a road opened before hard surfacing  
was done with the result tliat it is a poor ad ­
it was not officially consulted about the scheme vertiscniciit for British Colum bia roads and, 
and had no know ledge of the details of the moreover, it remains unsurfaced. Speakers cx- 
plaii or tlie area to be included until the scheme pressed the fear that should the H ope road be 
was officially made public. ojicncd with a gravel surface, it m ight be many
.Some olijectioii has been raised about years before a hard surface would be added, 
“commercial areas” . There may have been 'The hope, of course, is that every effort 
some injti.slices committed in this regard, as w ill be made to speed up the completion of the 
in others, but an impartial appeal board to h ighw ay and that when it is opened it w ill .be 
hear just such complaints is to he created and a hard-surfaced road that w ill bring compli- 
clausc .11 of the regulations states that “ in merits from travellers rather than a damnation  
(lisposingAljf appeals the Board of Appeal m ay o f British Colum bia roads in general and that 
make such relaxations of these regulations or one in particular.
of any order issued pursuant to these regula- --------------------------  ,
lions as the Board of Ajipcal considers neccs-
sary to insure substantial justice.” That clause C i t y  A n d  R a i l w a y s  
would seem to ensure that any unfair regula- „  ,
tioiis may he corrected without any undue . Fo r almost ten years now the K elow na  
trouble. C ity  Council have been endeavoring to have
shat the
In the past two or three years the City 
has refused to dispose of .some lots in this area 
but now it has nae!ie<! the stage where the 
( ity is watching imlustiies which would like 
to  loe .ite  here move to other I'itics .siin{>ly'
In ra iise  tliat .area is not o|)eii.
-At the same time, naturally, many of the 
industrie.s which \vonId locate in that area, de­
sire to know whether trackage facilitie.s arc 
availaliie. A t  the present time there are two  
sucli firms. Both thc.se would like to move to 
that area hut their plans are held up pending 
some aelion by the railways.
It is true there has been a w ar on arid the 
railways have had their hands fu ll; it is also 
true that the matter w as discussed with the 
officials o f the Canadian National Railw ays  
some weeks ago  when the party was here; it 
is true, too, that K elow na is but one little dot 
on the railways map and tliat tlicy have many 
more important problems.
But the fact remains that to Kelowna,
K e lo w u a js  imiiortant and the ra ilw ay ’s delay oV communlcaiint; conlldcntla' In­
is adversely affecting the welfare and advance- formation to Russia while ho wai 
■' - . .. . ofllclul of the wartime munl-
IJnmea Scott Donning. 33-ycar-old 
native of Montreal, who has been 
icntcnccd to five years In the peni­
tentiary after ho was found guilty
ment of the city. P robab ly  from the railw ay ’s' Sens SartiScat.'
point of v iew  the problem is sm all one to be ___________________
shelved for more important matters. From  At this date that docs not look
K elow n a ’s point of view the matter is a most too corlnln. But, on the otlier hand.
imtinri'iiir one aiiil slioitld liavc hceti settled tliis date It docs no look as tiioughmporl.int one anu siiouiu nave ocen seuieu ^.c.F.
long sitlce. can win either.
A t  the meeting betwccH Canadian National _____________________
officials and the executive of the K elow na  
Board of 'Trade some weeks ago it was intim­
ated that the railway had plans drawn. P re ­
sum ably they are m aking their long and tor-
BENVOULIN
tuous journey from Kam loops to Vancouver o?T£^B^f?vouHn s S ?
'The V  incoiivcr Sun on Saturday called two railways serving this city finalize their to W inn ipeg  to Montreal for ratification and was held last Friday evening, Nov- 
,hc ,I , c L , l i r a  - K c l , . „ n i „ K  l . y L v .  I„  „lans a licctin/  U.eir yaAds a,.dAhc proposed being .set aside and pigeonholed .n each one
this the Sun maintains its reputation for incor- servicing of the industrial section of the city 
rect reporting as the measure is neither a by- as it develops. There has been practically no 
law or does it belong to Kelowna. The scheme co-operation from the railways and conditions, 
comes into being through an Ordcr-in-Council have now become so acute that the City Coun- 
passed under the town planning act by the cil and the Board o f T rade are rapidly rcach- 
|)m\iiieiargovcrnment. T he City of Kelowna ing the point of exasperation, 
has MO more to do with it that the rural resi- For some years now  the City of K elow na  
dents tliemscivcs; not as much, in fact. has been reluctant to and has refused to sell
T he scheme is something new and aiiy property in the north east section of the indus- 
new sclienic of individual, corporation or gov - trial area, pending some finalising of railw ay  
ernment must be subject to correction by trial plans. T he City Council rightly took the view  
and error. Nothing in its inception is perfect; that a complete plan for future development
iiT„cr. meeting was held. Plans for
oi iiicsc places. .■) supplying soup for the school lunch
]3ut cun Ivclownu wuit much longci r Uun -were com,plcted up till the end of 
it give the Canadian National, for instaned, an- the fall term. The group also ■ 
other three or four years for it to make up its to be responsible for llm
de- 
llnanc-   f   f  i    
It that property is held from  the market
much longer, w ill Kclo'wna wake up one day moving pictures, to be held on Frl- 
and find that it has missed the boat? 'That is day, November 21), at eight p.m., the
what City Couneil and Board of T rad e  officials S S r t l l '. '- 'S o 'o ';  S .  2 % , ^ ?
arc w ondering today. W on dering  aiicl leaning general school improvemonts. ‘ 
towards the thought that, regardless of the Tentative plan.s were also arran-
railways, they should go  ahead with the de- ecd for a Christmas dance, proceeds 
i j  „ of which woiilfi also be used in
velopment ot that area.  ^ work of the organization. Play-
H ow ever, before taking any steps, the two ground improvements were discus-
In any business it takes hard 
work and ability for a man to 
rise from the bottom to tho 
top, but our Canadian way  
of living provides plenty o f 
chances for men to get ahead.
The men who manage the 
Life Insurance companies o f 
Canada have reached the top 
jobs by hard work. Most of 
them have come up from the 
ranks and more arc coming. 
Life Insurance management 
is a steady march o f new men 
and new ideas.
These men who plan Life 
Insurance policies know your 
needs, your problems, your 
eagerness for protection and 
peace o f mind. Tlieir experi­
ence and judgment, applied 
to the investment of Life 
Insurance funds, are invalu­
able to the policyholders of 
Canada.
perfection comes through usage and correction, should be laid out before any section of the ---------  , -  , - - s , -
Rural residents may rest assured that the property was sold. T h e  creating of one or tw o  bodies have decided to make one more ap- ®
])eople of Kelowna have no desire to seiT any islands of private property in this area m ight proach, and make it jom tly, to the railways towards improving the drain-
injustice done. O n  the contrary, where it can obstruct the adoption of the best plan for the in the hope that some definite and speedy ac- age of the grounds, particularly the 
be shown that there is an injustice. The Courier whole area. It m ight be that the present sub- tion w ill result. Failing that, the city and the l^ a^ rt^  immediately^ adjacent to the
is certain, the people of this city, through both division would have to be wiped out and a new  railways w ill probably each go  his own way. front of the school.
the Board of T rade  and the City Council, w ill one adopted. Streets, lanes, railways, tele- W a it in g  ten years for sorrle action ,is surely a box social and dance were en
gladly join hands w ith the rural areas in seeing phone lines should all be co-ordinated in order long enough, 
that the injustice is corrected. , • . .... — ----- ■ - ..............
P r o v i n c i a l  ! n c o m e  T a x
Later he said, “I am not retiring at
joyed. From the auctioning of the 
boxes a very encouraging sum was 
collected.
Life /nturanco if a butinost built fo r  
everybody, a g roa t to -op o ra tivo  on- 
lerpriao which protect$ the future o f  
m ore than fou r m illion pollcyholdetM  
and the ir loved  ones, l i f e  Insurance 
offers a  systematic and easy way to  
save. Consult an authorised agent 
about a plan best suited to  your 
requirements, .
W-16
Un less the people o f British Colum bia  
wake up they w ill wake up some fine m orning  
very soon and find that they are paying not 
one but two income taxes. From  the balloons 
more the public make use o f the armory the which have been sent up in the daily press 
better the army w ill be pleased. T h e  emphasis ’ ' '* ' ''
present, let me tell you that. There ^.... fr .,. stul smaU, but the co-operation
868 A.D.
iSeHO definite date for my retire- of the others is still hoped for,
And so Mr. King is hedging a 
bit; to the joy of many Liberals.
But it would seem most unlikely 
that he would lead his party into 
a general election unless there was 
more than an even chance of win­
ning.
And that leaves the Liberals right
OLDEST BOOK
The oldest existing printed book 
is a Buddhist sacred text dated
ONE.TON HOUSE
A live-room house built of lami­
nated plastic panels weighs only 
one ton; a conventional house of 
this size weighs 40 tons.
now is being placed, on the fact that the reserve 
army is an integral part of the community and 
wants to play its part in community life as 
such.
T h e  old days are gone, too, in the matter 
of equipment and training. The reserve units 
will be kept supplied with the most modern 
military equipment, T he 9th Reconnaissance, 
B .G .D .(R ),  for instance, w ill have all the 
equipment necessary for a recce regiment in 
the field. T he vehicular equipment w ill be ade
during the past few  weeks, there can not be that Mr ing has on the hot seat, if he delays his re-
a shadow of a doubt that V ictoria has^made up S S F d ays . A id  the r ^ e ^ f  by -e l some co ll4uL  w^o would ^ w i l l -  
its mind to reimpose the provincial income ections are only part of the story, ing to step aside and let others in, ^
and corporation taxes. T h is  w ill mean that the it is no secret that the present Ca- under a guarantee they  ^would re- ternative Mr Ktae n^v call ^ e n  , . T  , . , . .. . ^ h i n p t .  is not nriB hiP hannv familv ceive aonointments before a ge- iernauve._ ivir. u.ing niay call a gen-hiisinessps and individuals in this orovince w ill big happy family ceive appointments beforepusmesses ana inaiviauais in tnis province w u i of the more im- neral election. It could be, but it eral election well before the nec-
be am ong, if not the, highest taxpayers in portant members would like to pull is not politically likely.
Canada. out altogether and go back to pri- Report has it that  Recon- Liberal c^rc^^
A  few  days ago  a V ictoria despatch stated vate liie. But, more important l\fc struction Mim^ster Howe would not S  there £  an
ffia f Prem ier i l a r !  on his forthcom ing visit to
O ttaw a had hopes o f persuading the federal a general election as leader of the nister Ilsley would not object to a on
governm ent to collect the provincial tax to party. That would mean to the or- judgeship. Justice Minister St. whole count^ A  temnoi^^^
sjirrti'd tbf. diinlirafirm nf forme and tbp pvnpnep dinary man on the street that he Laurent is said to be desirous of _avoid the duplication ot torms and the expense K»fnrA an nifsn«nn mile retiring to private life and Post- reorgaimation and a quick el-
master General Bertraad is s a i d  s°lve whole prob-
of the leader to be casting longing eyes on a seat
quate and modern, while the personal equip- of tw o  separate collecting agencies. The m ak- ^ound  
ment for the men will be plentiful and modern ing- out o f two sets o f forms is an annoyance The retirement 
in every respect. and an expensive annoyance in m any cases, elecdon^^^one • o^ ^^  bencK ^^VetopnsJ A fe t e  Sectio£’-^provM ^£LTLra\T^^^
Cone too are the davs when training con- h iirtb ’p n’n’nnVan'pp and thp’ pvnpnf;p iV’ small in heart-burnings. Minister Ian Mackenzie is said touone, too, are xne aays wnen irairiiMj, Luii but the_annoyance and tne expense is sm all m some time for the new be a certainty for one of the vacant
For The Poblic Service 01 Canada
A.pplications are Invited from male residents of the area served 
by the Kelowna office of the Unemployment Insurance Commis­
sion for positions of EMPLOTMENT AND CLAIMS OFFICERS,
Grades 1 and 2. Competition 46-67.
S a la ry : G rade 1— $1,500-$1,824 G rade 2-r$l,824-$2,124
For further particulars, see posters displayed in the Post Office, 
office of the Unemployment Insurance Commission, and Canadian 
Legion Hall, Kelowna, B.C.
Civil Service application forms, obtainable at Post Office, should 
be submitted, fully completed, to Civil Service Commission, 
701 Yorkshire Building, 525 Seymour Street, Vancouver, B.C., 
NOT LATER THAN DECEMBER 12th, 1946.
Preference in appointment will be given to those qualified can­
didates entitled to Overseas War Preference. 25-lc
si.sted of a conjdnuous form ing of fours ; the comparison to the additional income tax itself, leader "to gersettleTdown and b"c^ Senatorships.' 
monotony of drill has been eliminated. T rain - Th is the individual tax payers w ill find out ger for the party followers to be- Liberal strength in Quebec comes
ing has 'been  replaced bv instruction. In a when they make out their first dual tax returns come adjusted. Especially following into the picture, too as there is no
tVior** j  e j. T ,^.1- J.I. *11 a term as long and as checkered as “strong man in sight with the ab-
recce regiment, such as t\e ha  ^ y, and foot the bills. In  the meantime they w ill of j/jr. King. To fight a sue- ility to control the province as did'
are a dozen intere.stmg trades required. In e  slum ber peacefully and remain silent but the cessful election the new leader must La Pointe, or even St. Laurent,
vehicles must be driven and kept at mechanical awakening will be a rude one accompanied by  have a year or two to prove him- Just through whom the party can
perfection; there must be gunners and signal 
ers and every man must know how  to operate 
the radio communication sets. M ap  reading is 
an important part of a recce regim ent’s require­
ments and no more interesting activity can be 
found.
It is rather astounding but a fact that 
until this summer Canadian m ilitary author­
ities had no real knowledge of conditions 
which would be encountered by a military col­
umn travelling along the Southern Provincial 
H ighw ay  between Princeton and Nelson. The
1 Inno-nvpr rnii<;ed Iw  ton rmirh taxation The self and to show what he can do. control Quebec, following the re- a hangover caused by too muen taxation, m e  longer Mr. King remains head tirement of Mr. St. Laurent, is a
damage then w ill have been done, however, of the Liberal party, the shorter question mark looming 
In  the wartime agreement- the federal will be the time before the next Liberal circles, 
authorities agreed that it w ou ld  reduce the election for the new man to mend At the moment, if a
I *
large
corporation taxes by the extent of the pre-w ar becoming any h^pier King, the mantle would probably
successor
all were to be chosen to succeed Mr.
provincial levy at the ending of the agreement, as the days slip by and there is fall on Defence Minister Douglas. 
This O ttaw a has done through the announce- no. indication of a convention being Abbott. Undoubtedly, there are 
ment that the corporation tax w ou ld  be re- ®^Red to find a successor to Mr. some/Liberals who would , p e  to 
, , , r  T-,1 • 1 -. e ■ King. see Mr. King remain leader through
duced ten per cent. This leaves it open for qj  ^ other hand, the dis- another general election. But. Mr.
Victoria to again step into the picture and appearance of Mr. King from the King has definitely stated that he 
there can be little doubt but that just that w ill scene might well mean chaos for will retire and they are worried 
be done. Instead of a reduction in taxation to the LiberaLparty. It is no secret that he may leave the retirement
that Cabinet meetings in Mr. King’s too late. Too late, for a new leader
same Statement probably would  hold true for assist; business in this province to expand and absence releiSito a n^ht session of to get his affairs properly ofganiz-
\
many of the other im portan t. roads in the 
southern part of this province. P art of the 
training of the local recce unit w ill be to 
chart these roads; report on bridges and what 
w e ig h t  they can ca rrj-; to outlinp the time 
necessary for a convoy to travel between any 
tw'o designated points; in ghort, to provide the 
military authorities with complete details of 
road conditions. The local unit has already  
done some of this work by week-end expedi­
tions wliich have been thoroughly enjoyed by  
the men taking part. It is training through 
experience.
On December 1st, the 9th Reconnaissance 
Regiment. B .C .D .(R ),  with other units all 
through the Interior, is commencing a recruit­
ing campaign to bring it to strength in order 
that it may perform its function as a unit in 
Canada’s army. Something more than a hun­
dred and fifty men are needed for the local 
“ B ” .'Squadron. A'ouiig tnen are needed and 
they will he assured an interesting and active 
training period in congenial company and the
develop to provide greater employment and killkenny cats, so well do the pre- ed before an election, 
general p r o s p e r !b u s in e s s  in British Colum - sent members get on with each Mr. King has stated on more than
hia id fared with a rnntirmanre nf the came R®*"®^® *^® strong hand of one occasion that he w ill not leadma 1, taceci turn a continuance or tne same Mahatma and you have con- his party through another election.
taxation which has senouslj' handicapped it fusion and eventually disinter^a- tyhy should he? After all, he must
in the past. tion. retire in the near future and why
The whole matter, of course, is tied in Since, the Progressive-Conserva- run the risk of finishing up his 
...f tive gain in Portage la Prairie, Lib- career with a defeat. That would
.with the failure eff this province to come to an gj.als unquestionably have become not please him one little bit. 
agreement with O ttaw a. W h ile  adm iring the alarmed about the perils circling the Nevertheless, there was a sign a 
ambition of the provincial authorities to obtain party, and have felt that if Mr. King few days ago that Mr. King might 
as advantageous a deal as possible for the pro- was going to fbUow out his intention be hedging on his decision a little
\ nice. 1 he Courier has a g row in g  suspicion |gjj yjg earliest possible moment. On June 16th last, when has was
that the poker gam e has gone on just a little so that, good or bad, they might guest at a Parliament Hill dinner
too long and Ottaw'a has “called” and B.C. has know where they stood as to lea- in his honor by members of all
hepn ■caiip'-ht hliiffincr with a hiKf- liatid T'be dership, parties, he made a statement whichoeen caugin Diutnng witn a oust nana. i  ne problems of insecurity seemed very definite that he would
suspicion is grow ing that at the time ot the and Cabinet reorganization are vir- retire ' before another election, 
last Provincial-Dom inion conference a better tually inseparable, because unless Thcie.^ is no doubt that everyone 
deal m i"ht have been obtained than can be Ki*^6 some magic formula who heard him was convinced that 
M-if'ii'nprr now ‘ ^ Cabinet reorganization right now was what he meant. Mr. King is a
' ‘ ..^ 1 . , , , , . cannot be much more than a stickler for following out the letter
There i.^  little doubt that throughout the shuffle. of the word and it seemed most
hinterland of the province there is a feeling It simply follows that be- unlikely that he would go back on 
that an agreement with the Dom inion should ® Minister cari bring a such a definite statement.
- 4. A;___  __• new man into the Cabinet he must But a few days ago, at a press
be consummated at once. People are grow ing gg  ^ gj g^g gj j^ jg older mem- conference, in answer to a question,
more than a little restive and the reimposition bers, who traditionally has yearn- Mr. King stated: "‘Bteween now
Have
Chains
CHAINS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR PASSENGER
CARS AND TRUCKS.
A n t i f r e e z e
C r o s s  C h a i n s
satisfaction of knowing that, should the need of a prorincial income tax w ill be just ^bout ings for appointment to the Senate and 1950 (when the term of the
arise, thev \vill have training which would the sjiarknecessarv to start the fireworks. or to the bench But appointments present Parliament expires) I will
, , ,1 ■ ■ .-II . . •„ w i,:- : ___________________i j  . between general elections necessi- consider very carefully whether I
enable them to till a \cr_\ important niche in ^ This teehng was am ply demonstrated on jg^g by-elections and they are not should reconsider my decision to
the military scheme ol things. W ednesday  night when the K elow na Board brought about eagerly by any go- lead the party in another election.”
B a t t e r i e s
M UGGS A N D  SKEETEK U S Pac«M OSm,







CHECK WITH US FOR SAFER WINTER DRIVING.
KEEP YOUR CAR IN FIRST CLASS CONDITION.
GEORGE'S TIRE SHOP
1958 Pendozi St. LET GEORGE DO IT » Phone 469
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warden revealed that many oRrn- 
der* ar« /recjueritinjg the terrain 
arourid Kitox Mountain. He pointed 
out that u»e of rifleg firing rim-fire 
fdretls has been prohibited under 
the Game Act regulations for &onie 
time.
Not only deer and other game 
are bearing Uie brunt, but a lw
'B o M g s i n  H m  'M e M  o f  S p o r t s




Aldemuin Jack Horn recommen­
ded Uwjt a w ire Skoeen be* placed 
over the top of the garbage truck 
coIU'cting dry refuse. He said there 
had been numerous complaints ov­
er refuBc falling from 0 »e truck «f- 
(er It was fully loaded.
r « s«aKWaa6s»i«r/»rkW'.-.iT a'.mrnion«sntf£-.v“:.'.rc:’sytai'W;>.«:ai,w.gtaMt.«agyij*tisaga.-d.'g;>wgsaiye:raca»g.-jr<e^s-r/.; TIIV COURllJt C1.ASSIFIEO A »B
1  i  -OP Mon#/0«ck
Fo< <)ttklk i s M  (nMi lt«Mn| « w m # ^  m 
MbM*'* (•oC. KUklitmt BOidvUBW I
M>4«r /«r Bk Ok W. I
Gam e W arden  Issues W arn in g  
Concerning Use of R im -Fire  
Cartridge Shells
JEHforts to stamp out the prevalent 
use this ye;ir of firearm# using rim- 
flre shells for hunting big EPune 
culminated In the district’s first 
conviction of the present aea' on, in 
police court last week. Anthony 
Kali^r, 19, was fined |10 and costs
cattle, he disclosed. “ So far I have 
had to dispose of two head be­
cause they had been shot with .22 
»lug»i,” he said. Teen-age youth#, 
who leave their rlflt'a hidden on 
tile mountain, ore chiefly respon­
sible. the game warden said.
Main reason for use of this type 
of rifle Is, In his opinion, duo to trie 
sliortago of proper calibre rifles 
and the dearth of centre-flro am­
munition.
or five days on Nov. 18, for hunt­
ing deer with a  2 Z  rifle. Ah rubles and sapphires, genuine
Game Warden W. R. Maxson, in and synthetic, arc composed of alu- 
conducting the prosecution, told mlnum oxide.
Stipendiary Magistrate T. F. Me-
A t h l e t i c  B o d y  I n t e r e s t e d  
I n  S e e i n g  A r e n a  a n d  A r m o r y  
B u i l t  A s  S o o n  A s  P o s s i b l e
T w e lv e  Team s  
Spring W i l l  
P rize  M oney
in P layoffs  
Participate
Williams that several deer were 
definitely known to have been 
wbunded by this practice. Many 
have been found with 3 2  slugs in 
their carcasses, he said.
In a  stalcmcnt later, tlie game
For Additional Sport 
See Page 4
Kelowna Athletic Round Table Contacts L iv ing M e­
morial Committee— Decide on Definite Policy to 
Get Quick Action at Next Meeting— Committee 
Set U p  to Revive Arm ory Issue— W ill W rite  
Victoria Requesting Financial Assistance to Com­




AH 12 tearrui taking part in the 
play-offs In U»e sprbig will parti­
cipate in the prize monies, it was 
decided at a meeting of the execu­
tive Wednesday ni^U. Prize ILsts 
are being prepared and u copy will 
be given to every bowler in the 
league.
Records of the 34 weeks’ play will 
be kept, and when tlie season Is 
completed, high scorers will be aw­
arded prizes ns follows: high single 
and high triple (lndlvidual)-—two 
prizes, first and second; high single 
for five men—two prizes, first and 
second; and high three for five men 
—one prize only.
There will be a weekly prize for 
the individual single and triple 
highs.
si':.""'" ''v
CURLING -  CURUNG -  CURUNG
The Annual General Meeting of the Kelowna  
Curling Club w ill be held in Dr. Underhill’s office 
on T H U R S D A Y , N O V . 28th; at 8 p.m.
ALL Interested in Carling are requested to be present.
BUSINESS:—Directors Reports; Election of Officers;
Reorganization for Season; General.
DR. A. S. UNDERHILL, President.
WM. HARVEY, Secretary. 24-2c
Steadily Reports IndicateTh e  Kclo\vn.i Athletic Round T ab ic  owes no allegiance to any Build ing Society, but it is vitally interested in tw o  
construction projects for the city— a Civic A rena and a new  
armory.
Both projects received considerable attention at the m on­
thly meeting o f K A R T ,  Novem ber 13th. M em bers were in 
accord that the erection of the Civic A rena should be started 
right aw ay. They  w ere told that orders for materials would  
have to be placed now  if same w ere to be obtained in time to or two should sec the biggest kill
- .......... - • • so far this season.
Nahun district has provided a 
Ministw of Lands Forests had good share of venison in the past 
tured down K.A.R.T.’s request for **
retroactive to tlie. start of 
N um ber o f An im als K illed  the season in September. Highest 
Paat W eek^ R ising
30 highest in each division (A  and 
B) will bo_in the dough, providing 
they bowlctl at least two-thirds of 
the total games.
Numbers of deer killed are climb­
ing fast and the ‘‘slaughter,’’ ac­
cording to observers, will start any 
day now. The snowfall this week 
has driven some of the deer down 
from the mountain tops and If the 
weather clears up, the next week
N o  fuM, no mu«t. no «iiptn>« of ripping laaky old woodan ihinnlai 
off bafora applying a colorful naw roof that lailt for yarn . Ganuina 
Diiroid Shinglei go  on ovar old roofs, qulchly and aconomicaliy.
Thay ara mada to last, with a basa of tha bast rag-fall. Tha long rag 
fibras kaap Ganuina Durold Shinglat Intact and waatharproof for an 
axcaptionally long lima.
SKIING’S HERE
Buy your ski equipment at Kelowna’s O N L Y  
store devoted exclusively to sporting 
equipment.
CHILDREN’S ADULTS’
S K I S .............  1.55 to 4.50
P O L E S  .....................  1.50
H A R N E S S  .... 1.30 to 2.25
S K IS  ..................  8.65 u p '
P O L E S  ....... 2.95 to 8.10
H A R N E S S  .... 2.55 to 7.95
ACCESSORIES
Ski Goggles, Jackets, M itts, Caps, Bands, Clamps, 
Foot Plates, Sole Protectors, W axes, Spanners, 
Steel Edges, H ead  Bands, Boots.
S P E C I A L -
C H I L D R E N ’S S K I J A C K E T S $4.50
W e  Instal Harness
T r e a d g o M  i p o r t in g  G o o d s
Phone 871 1615 Pendozi St.
complete the bu ild ing by next w inter
Realizing that hockey particularly 
was under a tremendous handicap 
without proper facilities, K.A.R.‘T. 
decided to contact the Living Mem­
orial Committee to find out first 
hand what progress was being made.
With this information, the meeting 
next month will prouably decide 
on a definite policy to get im­
mediate action.
A  resolution setting up a com­
mittee to seek out a site for a new 
armory was adopted at the meet.
Chas. Pettman was selected as 
chairman. K.A.R.T. was told by a 
civic official, it was reported, that 
it was in a good position to revive 
the armory issue and get things go­
ing soon. All clubs that find it hard 
to get quarters to carry on their 
activities will benefit, it is under­
stood.
Hard hit this year for lack of 
room to run classes was Pro-Rec. 
Arrangements were made through 
K.A.R.T. to make the present arm­
ory available every Wednesday 
night. Bill Wilcox, local Pro-Rec 
director, said that if the time could
financial assistance to complete the 
road to the ski lookemt,
His reply, it was reipbrted, poin­
ted out that the Department has no 
funds to assist in the development 
of recreation areas. Funds were pro­
vided for improvement and main­
tenance of Provincial parks, he was 
said to have advised.
Spear-headed by Max dePfyffer, 
K.A.R.T. passed a ' resolution to 
write Hon. Mr. Kenney for clari­
fication of the report of the $70,000 
grant and bring to his attention that 
the lookout can eventually be a 
year-round park area.
Teachers Favor Director 
Almost $1,100 was collected in 
the recent funds’ drive, treasurer 
Jimmy Smith advised. K.A.R.T. was 
generally satisfied with , the out­
come of the drive, and decided on 
a more complete canvass for tlfb 
drive next year.
Progress was being made on the 
brief to be drawn up for presenta­
tion to the city requesting employ-
be moved ahead to foiir o’clock of a recreational director, the
Wednesday afternoons, school chil­
dren would be able to attend Pro- 
Rec. He was trying to get this time 
. extension, he said.
Another organization is now em­
braced in K.A.R.T. Vic Franks at­
tended the meeting for the first 
time, representing the Bowling Lea- 
gues. An invitation was extended to 
the British Columbia Dragoons to 
join K.A.R.T;
Thumbs Down B a t . . . .
A  report in a Vancouver paper 
that the Vancouver Ski Club was 
to receive a donation o l $70,000, prer 
sumably from Victoria, drew com­
ment from local skiers, This re­
ported donation was frowned upon, 
especially since Hon. E.'T. Kenney,
meeting learned. One useful phase 
only recently brought to their at­
tention will be in d u ed  in the 
brief. This was a report that the 
school teachers were all behind the 
plan. The director, so the teachers 
are said to have explained, could 
take over after school hours and 
relieve the teachers of organizing 
and supervising recreational acti­
vities.
few days, reports indicated. Among 
those who got bucks near Nahun 
are Basil McCallister and Fred 
Kitsch. Alfred Tucker, 15, also got 
one—a four-pointer—in this area.
Val Leier and a party of nine— 
from Vancouver and Kelowna—  
pulled down 14 deer In two days 
near Beaverdell, it is reported. On 
the other hand, a party of six, in­
cluding Clarence Harris, Les Wil­
son, Foster Mills, Johnny Harrison, 
Con Barge and Jim House, Vancou­
ver, who spent a few days around 
Carmi and McCulloch, came back 
empty handed.
Leo Malfet tagged a three-poin­
ter in the Glenmore district ikies- 
day, and, Anthony Kaiser shot a 
nice one on Knox Mountain. A lf 
Boklage, Okanagan Mission, shot 
one with a 35 inch spread of horns 
near Bear Creek, and is tops so far 
for the prize offered by Spurrier’s.
Cougars are becoming more plen­
tiful, according to reports. One 
spoke^an described the situation 
as one of the worst in recent years. 
There is no one here with trained 
dogs to track down these animals, 
he said. Bill Goudie was reported 
to have shot one of the pre^tors 
near McCulloch.
N.HX, PUCK SCORES 
Saturday
New York 3, Montreal 2; Detroit 
4, ‘Toronto 2.
Sunday
Montreal 4, Boston 2; Toronto 5, 
Detroit 0; New York 5. Chicago 1.
STANDING
■p W  L  D F A  P  
Toronto .... 14 8 3 3 44 34 19
Montreal .. 15 7 5 3 44 37 17
Detroit ....  17 7 8 2 57 65 16
Boston ...... 14 5 4 5 41 34 15
New  York ... 16 5 9 2 42 53 12
Chicago ....  12 4 7 1 42 47 9
Ih «  dcoiand for Ganuina Durold Shinglat hat Inctaatad tramand-
outly. Evan with graally Incraatad 
production, Iho ia  durab la  aiphall 
thinglai aro tomallmat In short supply.
Oa wita, wall a illlla whila. If nacaitary, 
for tha bast asphalt shingla your monay 
can buy. A sk  for Ganuina Durold 
Shinglat and ba  sura aach bundia Is 
stampad with tha Sidnay Saal of Quality.
flS i'O *' ^ SIDNEY ROOFING & PAPER CO. LTD.
VANi OIJVI.D AND VlCIOIlUl ,
A gents for Sidney Roofing:
T H E  B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E




M u rra y  A sp h a lt  F loor Tiles
SKI BOWL 
CHRISTIES
Season Ended Sunday as Some 
D escribe Season .“Poorest” 
in M a n y  Years
U m E  DRAMAS OF HOME LIFE
Many predictions ranging from 
the optimistic to the dour prophe­
cies of a very few pessimists have 
been piled, on the fire of idle chat­
ter during the past few months as 
to the possibility of having suffi­
cient snow to warrant good skiing 
before Christmas and guarantee a 
successful tovunament during the 
New Year. Last yreek the old wea­
therman put on an extra shift to 
completely bury the gloom of our 
pessimists and even surprised our 
extroverts with a continual fall of 
snow, which lies in a tranquil eigh­
teen inch blanket over Kelowna’s 
skiing paradise. '
. One of the most disappointed 
grou^ in the district this fall sea­
son is, the pheasant-hunting clan. 
Shooting ended on Nov. 17th, riot 
quite a month after the baniers 
were lifted, but from all reports, 
this was anything but a satisfactory 
season. ,
Some spokesmen have described 
this year’s shoot as, one of the 
“poorest” ever seen here. 'There was 
no doubt that just as many, if not 
more, tried to get their limit this 
year but the nuinber who came 
home birdless was almost as large. 
A  movement to have the area re­
stocked is imderway, it is believed. 
H. C. Dunlop, Okanagan Mission,
These can be supplied in various colors and make an attractive, long 
wearing floor. Easy to Iceep clean.’
Let our expert floor applicator give you a laid price on your job. It  pays 
to have these tiles laid by an experienced man.
For information phone or write
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
P H O N E  757 (Just north o f the station) 1054 Ellis Street
won the pen and pencil set donated 
by Spurrier’s for the longest phea- 
SUCCESSFUL PAB’TY sant. His bird measured 42 7/16 in-
Overwhehning success crowned . ®ri®s and had 37 bars on its tail, 
the efforts of the house committee
in the organization of the Ski Club’s 
Nov. 16th night party at the Orange 
« Hall. Flowers to Barr Leckie, Mrs. 
dePfyffer, Byrdie Greening and the 
many others who gave so willingly.' 
The all-important aspect of this 
gathering was the • spontaneous 
cheerfulness and fine spirit shown 
by everyone, which has resulted in 
a cry for more parties of the same 
nature.
CHALET
Plans are hatching in thfe- fertile, 
minds of some executive members 
for the construction of an all-year 
round club house at the Ski Bowl. 
If the suggested sketches are sha­
dows of things to come. Black 
Knight Mountain will be crowned 
by, and Kelowna will boast, one of
CURLING CLUB 
TO NAME NEW 
EXECUTIVE
Election of officers will be one 
of the matters to be taken-care of 
at the annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna Curling Club, set for 
next Thursday night, Nov. 28 at Dr. 
Underhill’s office. 'Die present ex­
ecutive is anxious for a large at­
tendance and has requested the pre­
sence of all interested.
Directors’ reports will be given, 
organization plans fer the coming
, , . . ,  ^ season made and other general bu-
the finest and most spacious chalets gjjjggg discussed, 
in the province. This is not just an ______ _J______■
idle dream' for we have standing 
proof at the bowl today that noth­
ing is impossible for an aggressive 
club..
DAN HILL LEADS 
CITY FISH DERBY
A i l  i s  q u i e t  o n  t h e  h o m . e  f r o n t
. . . t h e n  M o m  h i t s  t h e  r o o f !
SKI ’TROOP
“B Sqdn.” of the 9th Recce Regt. 
(B.C.D.’s) has been asked by the 
Military District to form a Ski 
Troop under the command of Doug 
Disney to be used iri conjunction 
•with winter training. At present this 
troop will consist of the minimum 
of twelve men who will be outfitted, 
at public expense.
|K^OM was the one who could ride out the storms. Little things 
didn’t annoy Mom. She lived for the day, and if everyone else 
was happy, so was she. Nothing jerky about Mom’s neryes. They had 
regular habits.
So when Mom started,to blow up every now and then, everyone 
wanted to get at the reason. The doctor found it. He said Mom —• of 
aU people! —had one bad habit. She was drinking too much tea 
and coffee—> and when the stimulus of those 
beverages left her, she was cranky. ; ^
Ybur nerves aren’t expendable! Drink Postum 
— for its grand, rewarding flavor —and because 
it’s the perfect way to avoid drinking tea and 
coffee. Postum contains no caffeine to upset the 
nerves, heart or stomach. Convenient — made 
right in the cup — economical — costs less than 
a cent a serving.
WEEK-END WORK PARTIES
A  few stalwarts spent a good 
afternoon blowing out stumps which 
at intervals reared ugly heads over 
the hillside. The TJN.T. experts were 
Max dePifyfler, Doug Disney, Ly­
man Dooley and Pat Curell.
With last wfeek’s sudden and un­
expected fall of snow, the final cur­
tain was prematurely rung down on 
the pheasant season, which did 
much to strengthen the work par­
ties.
Congratulations are due Doug 
Herbert, Norm Stephanishin and 
their ardent assistants for the grand 
job they have done on the downhill 
and slalom course. Good work, well 
done!
A Kamloops trout, tipping the 
scales at 13 lbs., 14 oz., caught by 
Dan Hill, is leading in the fish 
derby sponsored by Treadgold’s- 
Sports’ Store. Dan caught his “beau­
ty” around Mission Bay.
Other fishermen who entered 
their catches in the contest recently, 
got them, according to reports, 
near the same place. Jack Ritch 
caught one weighing 7 lbs., 3 oz., 
while “Hoppy” Hoopman turned in 
fish of 121bs., 2 oz., 9 lbs., 10 oz.
7 lbs. and 5 lbs.
December 31 is the closing date' 
of the derby. Valuable prizes will 
be awarded for the heaviest catch.
PAPER SOURCES
Cornstalks, wheat straw and sug­
ar cane stalks are made into paper, 
corrugated fibre-board and build­
ing boards.
A product « f  Gatwrdl Food* P27
FINE DISPLAY
Through the medium of photos 
and a remarkably accurate cotton 
batting replica of the ski bowl, 
Spurrier’s window gave*Kelownians 
a fine graphic illustration of the 
work being accomplished on Black 
Mountain, and the untold possibil­
ities of an all-season sportsman’s 
paradise.
It is requested that there be no 
skiiing on the hill next week-end 
due to the necessity of packing the
CUTlCURiX
S O A P  OAvd O I N T M E N T
BASKETBALL
O P E N IN G  G A M E
T M U M S P A Y ,  N Q W .  2 S th
7,30 p.m., at the
S C O U T  H A L L
Feature—
IMOIHEBS! T ry  CkOican Baby oa. Great far <
KELOWNA
S E N IO R  B ’s 
Prelim inary:—  L E G IO N
vs VANCOUVER
.  N O R M A L  S C H O O L  
P IO N E E R S  vs. C O B R A S








P/VGE F O U R T H E  K EJLO W H A  C O U R IE R MONDAY, NOVEMBER ;‘5. 1910
H o c k e y  P l a y e r s  F i n d  I c e  A t  B e l g o  
L a k e  In  G o o d  S h a p e  F o r  P l a y i n g
W ork  F*arty Set for Tuesday  
Nifjht as Lumber and Li|’hts 
Arc Obtained
(i<Tj;cy pl.iytr,. v.'li.) ho|)*‘
(>» *',11(1 J< oil the inu rmediiite
;j|ieei v, ere .itnoii*; the many who 
jiinved to everyone'.'. tson
(fiat (tie Hr at Ik'li'o I.ake is ready. 
'I’i.e ire was leportiil to Ik* alKiUl 
four Inches Km k in the rimltlle uf 
the lake,
Snovv was removed yesterday by 
hand ami close to Kilrly rkalcm 
found the liuiface rmooth iilul .safe, 
rjettini; their tiead.s toj'ellier, the 
executive of tlu* Kelowna Hockey 
Ahsociaiimi put their jjlatis into low 
;:<’ar.
Today.' according to proxy Bill 
Moebeii, arratu'einents were hoint! 
iii.'ide for tile ncceys.'iry lumber for 
Kie rink. Bill Sands was coinplet- 
inj; iii.s a:i!>ij;timeiit of lookiri(j after 
tile lichtitif; of tint rink, and n work 
jiaity is set for tomorrow (Tues­
day; rilKht. A I’anj; o f voluntary 
v.'orker.s i.s expected to net a f'ood 
part of tite work done on tlie feiie- 
m>;.
In tiie liopc tliat tlic rink will be
HOCKEY CONTEST
Names fei- llie Kelowna entry 
in tin; Okana!,:.m Ititerimdiate 
fiiK key la attue an coininf; in 
.' lowly, wilti four stiomi rc-
( etved from tlie publie to date. 
If Itie Kelowna lltK'key AsstK'iu- 
tinil cll'ni.se.s one of tile tiame.S 
.submitted. tlie sender w ill be 
awarded a prize <d f,.")
Suj'i'cstlon.s are invited from 
anyone, anywiiere. You may send 
in as itiany an you like, but BE- 
EOBE December 1st. Lelterti 
sliould be addressed to Sports’ 
Glitor, Kelowna Courier.
IlEMEMBEU — Cotitcst closes 
llii.s Saturday! Letters must be 
postmarked before niidiiii;l;L 
November 30lh.
>•« o STRIKES & SPARES
W / U  A N N i X  M A N D A T i O  T S R R i T O R Y - ^ M U T S
1 HW
Results O f Games Played 
By Local Leagues A t  
Bowling Alleys
Ladies Commercial Lcagae 




Tlie Kelowna Yacht Club have 
written the C.P.R. to instal lights 
re.idy in a few dny.s. newly-appoln- on barges that arc
ted coach Dick Murray is holding 
the Unit ull-otit practice on Thurs­
day afternoon. All lho.se who intend 
to try out are reminded to be at 
the Standard Service Station, corn­
er Bernard and Ellis, at two o'clock. 
Tho.se who do not need trainsporta-
the breakwater in the vicinity of
W L
Scantland'.*.' 10 14
Stagctlfs . 10 14
B.iiik of Cornmerci* . 10 14
I’u.st Ollice .............. 10 14
Boop-Buoi)-A-D()op;! 10 14
lUbeliii';; I’hoto.*; lU 15
Ration Board ................. . 17 10
Bank of Montreal ........ 17 16
Brown's Pharmacy ..... . 17 10
Greenhorns ..................... .. 16 17
Mitchell's Cleaners ........ 15 10
Orchard City Laundry .. 15 18
Royalltcg'......................... . 15 18
Simpson’s ........................ . 15 18
5c to $1 Store ............... 15 18
Kelowna Growers’ Ex. .... . 14 10
Fumerton’s ...................... . 14 10
Okanagan Telephone ..... . 13 20
handicap «7. 719. (»(i7. 7.')9—2125.
Okanagan lnvcatmcnt« (3) —Uen- 
kewilz 721, Butt 403. Carr-Hilton 
372, Wilson 443. Austin 451. 701), 
709. 012—2470.
Legion Jeeps tO) — Anscll 370 
Cumjibcll 351, Schworck 347, Mc- 
Kinnun 404, Marshall 513, handicap 
05. 700. 711). 054—2100.
Legion Fargos (3)—L. Kane (2) 
257, VV. Kane 524, W. Beuver-Joncs 
030, M. Ldpsett 427, C. Llp.sctt 401, 
H. Beuver-Jones (1) 65. 020. 737, 
737—2402.
Modem Appliances (1) — Green 
474. N. Brodie 350, K. Buckland 451, 
J. Buckland 300. W. Brodlc 040. 
724, 002, 727—2313.
5c to $1 Store (2) — B. Hayman 
405, D. Huyinan (2) 230, C. Shir- 
reir 534. J. Shiwcir (2) 227, H,
752, 059. 000—2217, 
Kelowna Courier (1)—Eddyvean
With a series of wins and lo.sscs 
Jones’ Boat house, it was discloScd in the right (or wrong, depending 
at the Council meeting Monday on liow you look at it) places, lea- 444 n^ndlrnlf ir. 7^ 0
night. KUO standing became a battlo royal 74(Jl ?3oo
Bank of Commerce (2) — Clark 
402, Weintz 445, B. Mutch 570, J. 




A letter was also sent to the A - with only six games separating
quutic Association requesting siin- spojs one and 10 and five teams 
ilar action on the barge at the wCst ncck-and^icck for first place.
(ion .should be tit the rink site at end of the swimming pool. It was Joan Carew, Royalltc anchcjr-
2,30. pointed out the lack of lights on w<;man, ended up laps ahead of the
To tho.se who are unable to make the barges created a hazard for dJwn 355. T. Feist 605.
thi.s initial practice, an open Invita- boat owners. A second letter has Mills 381, Wilkinson 450, handicap
tion i.s extended to get in touch al.so been sent to the Dominion cy a JIO s i n g ^  105.875,819,728-2422.
with some member of the executive partment of Public Works reques- posted nign team scores
or Dick Murray or Eddie Witt, at Ung .action on the construction of
Field Marshal Jan Christian Smuts, premier of South Africa, hai 
announced that the Union of South Africa will annex the mandated 
territory of Southwest Africa whether the United Nations’ general as­
sembly approves or not. Ho is shown hero pointing to his country oh 
the largo globe in the terminal building at LaGuurdla airport. New 
York.
ItirrLAND 'llu* ;innu:il b.iyaisr
(iihI ihirlu n suppi r uf the Catholic 
\V(»mrn’s r.caeuo was ;hrld hi the 
Rullaiul Cunmiuni(y Hall 011 'nitirs- 
day eveiutifr. Nov. 2Ist. iiml was well 
atti'iided. 'Die ladies served an ex­
cellent nieiil, and the numerous raf­
fles ami drawings were well pat- 
ronlnd. \Viniicr.s of the variou;! 
prize's wc-re a.s follows: Chromium 
faucet. Amelia Materi; round table. 
A. J. Zvonarich; permanent wave 
(Leonie's), Joe Mmin; ladies’ sweat­
er. William Bota; ladies’ purse, 
l’ raiik Holitzld; white coffee table, 
Billy Wostradowski; $5 cash. Vin­
cent Volk; ladie.s’ sweater, Mrs, M. 
Hugel; pair of slipper.s. Knrl Quais- 
cer; men’s toilet set, Roberta Graf; 
half dozen pictures, Balsar Roth; 
book of tiicatrc tickets. John 
Schmidt; set of bowls, Mrs. J. Droll­
ing; sack of wheal, Marcella Haw­
ley; sack of flour, Paul Ilolilzki; 
sack of flour, Mrs. J. Wcisbcck, Sr.; 
sack of Hour, Mrs. F. Flegcl; sack 
of flour. Wayne Horning; $2 each 
cash; Wrn. Hugel, Bill Spears; linen 
sheet.s, Balsar Roth; tea cloth. Stan 
Barrett; permanent wave (Charm 
Beauty Parlor), Mrs. Alex Sicbon; 
crochet apron, Lucy Senger; fruit 
cake, Mrs. J. Horning; two spice 
cakes. Mrs. A. Simoncau; cmcliot 
cloth, Mrs. A. GuidI; blanket, Mrs. 
A. W. Gray. Bean guessing, first 
prize, a chicken—Annie Urlch.
tunate atcident cm Friday last at 
the Kelowna Growers’ E,xi)iango, 
Hiitliind ImuM when his arm was 
c.uii:ht in a roller on an e,scalator, 
causing vciy seven' liU’cr.iUon*!, m*- 
ct s.sitating ticatnicit at the Kclo'.na 
Hospital
A. W ('lay , D, MeDdugiill and 
E. Mugfurd left on .Sati rdiiy by 
on iirigatioiiC N R for Victoria 
business.
SOCIAL EVENING
Comedy rresenlatlcui—  
and
CARD PARTY
WEBNEKDAY, NOV. 27 
at 8.30 p.m. In the 
OLENMOllE (SCHOOL HOUSE,
Whist and Bridge - Rcfrcshmcnla 
Admission - 60c
Auspices Glcnmorc Community 
Club. 25-lc
2424.
Harris Meat Market (2) C. Har­
ris 526, M. Marris ,






K.G.E. posted high .,,v t ^  „  .
with 808 and 2271 Aces (1)—J. Palmer 396, B. Pal-




Schleppe 368, Horn 536, Doc 306, 





be present in Toronto, but sent In 
her place Mrs. David Simms, who 
has iravellcd extensively in Europe 
and South America, and who spent 
three summers at the League of 
Nations. She has received scvtjral 
scholarships and honors for the 
work she has done in the field of
Mr. , and Mrs. George Grummett 
and family arrived back from On­
tario on Thursday evening, after a 
rapid trip by car which took only 
six days. The family had intended 
to settle in Ontario, but after a short 
visit B.C. seemed too good a place 
to be away from and George head­
ed the family chariot for Rutland 
once more.
Brown 324 Curts 'z.ii..»  K it —  Hellow 321, Badley Sixteen Y ears  of Activity Is international relations. Mrs. Simms 
461, Richards 401, JollifTe 273, Carew










Bank of Montreal (2) — Rife 455,
M arked by  Business 
m en’s Federation
W o -
Thc annual Catholic Parish Baz­
aar, held in the Scout Hall. Nov. 16, 
was, from both the standpoint of
m , Aoo oco T. ij"  roo Mfs. S. M. Goic was nominatedTurner (2) 196, Wilderman' (D 129, “182, Drew 352, Paulding 588, > . Alderman bv mem
1-----1:----«r,o 0 ,0  000 0 0 ,0  Ru 1 Iccs 538. 781, 742, 892—2415. -n-merman oy memhandicap 144. 678,810,822—2319. 
Ration Board (1) — Peters 415,
attendance and revenue, one of the
•squad IS making a last-ditch effort 438, Hunt 323, A. Faulconer 362,
to get into fighting trim for the Van- Donations of fancy work, child- handicap 192. 724, 671, 741—2136,
en’s wear and home cooking were Scantland’s (1)—f! ,<5f'anKnnH dda
Men’s Pastime Ten-Pin League 
(Frl. Nov. 22) 
STANDING
was the speaker at the final ban- 
the Top of the Andes," the story of 
the man under the whip who is 
emerging from his slave state.
Byrne Hope Sanders, O.B.E., dir­
ector of the Consumer Branch of 
the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board,- Ottawa, was another out-
Miss Clementine Dillman return­
ed on Thursday from a visit to re­
latives in Garden City, Kansas.
couver Normal School hoopsters. co :
able
team would like. support from the increased popula- 2052.
However, coach Don Poole is con- ‘ ‘o'” parish and the city Fumerlon’s (1) — Vidler 289, Ste-
W L
Crabs .... 25 11
Plumg .... 20 16
Pear Pits ............... 19 17
Culls .... 19 17
Five Cherries______ 14 22
Melons ... 12 24
bers of the Kelowna Business and 
Professional Women’s Club at the
bfandTng^speaker ’a7d “sHessJd “the
women to "Get to Work” 
and participate fully in the life of 
their country. We must have more 
women in public office, if we are 
not.to slip back badly.
Rudy Gardner haas now opened hsl 
pool room and billiard hall, adding 
one *nore business to the steadily 
growing community.
held in the Royal Anne Hotel last 
Friday night. Members expressed 
hope that a woman candidate for 
school trustee would be forthcom-
Alan Harrison mdt with an unfor-
LO W
R O U N D  T R IP
R a i l  F a r e s
E V E R Y
W EEK -END
Tickets will be on sale from 
12.00 noon Friday to 2.00 p.m. 
Sunday. Good to return up to 
midnight following Monday.
O N E  W A Y  F A R E  A N D  
O N E  T H I R D  for 
R O U N D  T R IP
(Minimum Fare 30c)
Ask Any Agent
C A N A D IA N
N A T IO N A L
Gu^t ^ e ^ e r  of the evening was Hesson, of Winnipeg,
---- - — , s at lilt: uuiuuimiuu, uiiu
who spolw on the national conven- stressed strongly the point thatn n *1 ^  Tj •» <*^ 4^ «■* r« e* 1 zNvs »■» I _ _ _ _ “ _ *
a statefldent his team will make a credit- tended to make the affair a “decid- wart 485, Guidi 379, Montgomery of trm 24-week Wcimen’s Clubs held in Toronto whether they are to live in „
able showing aga nst the fast and success.” Highly popular with 381. Doe 309, handicap 58. 526, 728, entertainment or peace, and whether some
tall VancCveriter T^  ^ the children .and adults, was the 647-1901. he teams that will be _en- was supplied by three Kelowna a r-. the world should starve while
C h o i l^ ^ o r t h rS  will nrobaWv b^^^ f is h  pond. Bank of Montreal (2) -  Boyer *he P^ay-offs i^ext spring lists, Miss Joyce Austin and Miss the rest of it lives in luxury. The.
made at the nractice Tuesday (to- Mrs A S Smith Benvoulin, won 482; Flegel 331, Cousins (2) 176, second Marion Handlen, singers, and Miss vvomen must Insist on being givenmaao at me pracuce luesaay uo- Rronkc- 9?n pifp is-in Taokerm respectively. The Plummen got in Dorothy Cowie, who accompanied their share of thf» world’« work to
morrow) night. About 15 hopefuls the hope chest, the first three Brooks (2) 220 RiL^550 Jackson narrowly by taking two via the de- them at the piano. toei?
are trying to make the team and it , valuable attendance prizes. Mr. and ° 68, 710 2081.  ^ route from the Five Cherries - -  -  • -  - ■ aP“ .rneir snare in making the
understood that Don is having Mrs. S. Forco, 406 Christleton Ave., _ K.G.E. (2) Gregory 408, "Hal- finjcUo/i —_!_1
Tlie JE SS IE  F I N D L A Y  C IR C L E  of the 
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  are holding a
S A L E  o f  W O R K  a n d  T E A
Aprons - Novelties - Fancy W o rk  - W h ite  Elephant 
and Hom e Cooking
The Fire Siren - - -
■ i<z ii rlo ^ nri n Hn <5 n ft c: c; P O iStl — C reg in x XL.’ T V  r  —’ . avaios, jjcikiulou uucibxuiib. iVilbS nebbOU was a
troiiblp rmHne iin his selection of won the inlaid coffee table, and the dane 503, Hardy 369, Neissner 604, games lie speaking teacher, who has come delegate to the International Con-e CM or To ® ^  his Selection of won the m^id coffee table, ana me 725, 658, 888-2271. only two men. to this district and is conducting vention in Brussels following the
eigni or so. oita las . O.C. Laundry (1) — Welsh 484, Tony Folk garnered the high sin- public • speaking classes, gave the-Toronto convention. The British Col-
Welder 287, Fortier 330, Hinton 338, with his 198, while Wally Les- club members a brief outline of her uriibia president for the coming two- 
Stolz 289, handicap 315. 655, 729, naeister’s 484 copped the triple, work. A  message of regret was r e -  year period is Miss Lillian MacMil-
659—2043. Team honors went to the Culls-7 ceived from Mrs. Maude Harris; Ian, who was in Kelowna with the
Brown’s Pharmacy (2) —Kernel- 734 and 2161. Second half of the president of the Vernon Club, for British Columbia Cancer Institute,
speck 569, Wilson 254, Reiter 346, season starts this coming Friday. not being able to attend the Nation- recently. She has had an outstand-
Huscroft 542, Samchenko 366. 721, Culls (3) —  Johnson 388, Jessop Night dinner of the local club, ing career as a nurse in various 
681, 675—2077. 398, Lesmeister 484, Boklage 424, Submits Report social service branches both in B.C.,
Simpson’s (1) — Siller 373, Kass Lefeuvre 467i 764, 663, 734—2161. Mrs. G. D. Herbert gave the fol- South Africa,' and in the State of 
354,JReece 307, Franks 297, Doe 303, Melons (0) — Langmo 394, Siller lowing report on the convention Washington. Miss Hilda Cryderman,
• handicap 207. 566, 581, 694r—1841. 400, Peters 417, Doe 345, Schaeffer held in Toronto this year; ' . Vemon, is national _ treasurer.
Stag«ttes (3) Thomson 238< 355  ^ handicap 42. 601, 663, 689—1953. The National Convention of Busi- Cryderman is preparing a brief
Shaw-Maclaren 407,^Oxley 400,,Sol- p^ar Pits’ (0) —  Marty 287' God- n®ss and Professional Women’s
frey 436, Stewart (1) 84, Kendall Clubs, held last July in the Royal
378, Ahrens 474, Thomas (2) 232, York Hotel, Toronto, was attended
handicap 117. 659, 680, 669—2008. Mrs. Gordon D. Herbert as the 
rrah<! (9V Rr.iri=tro, KelownadelegatC-ThenewNation.
inffp? 48V President is Miss Margaret Hyn- peg, in her Emblem address, ...v,..-
R lnLSitz^59^ S 7 69? 68^^ ’ Toronto, the second tioned the outstanding^achievementsttOTkewitz 40P. t b f ,  690, 682 2039. vvoman K.C. in the British Elmpire. <-wo members who have been ac-
Five CnexTies (0) ;— W i^lson 374, There are sixty cliihs in Canadian corded the de^ee of LL.O., Honoris
Buhman 380, Law 245. 603, 585, 600 Doe 360, Kitsch (1) 138, Doe 480, Federation with 3,224 . members. Causa—IVIrs. R. F. McW^illiams, W i^n-
1788. Elliott 459, Doe (2) 212, handicap Membership in U.S.A. stands around *^ iP6g> and Miss Jessie Lawson, pre-
Post Office-(3) — C. Dooley 412, 51.701, 707, 666—2074. the 100,000 mark. The Aimerican sident of the club Of St. John, N.B.
Mitchell 539, Newton 384, Jenkins Plums (3) McKay 440, Marty convention, in Cleveland, was in — -^----- ----- '-----------—,
238, V. Dooley .316, handicap 246. 359, Doe 363, Folk 473, Franks 421. session at the same time as.the Can- TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
785, 750, 600—2135. 717, 729, 610—2056. adian, so their president could not FOR. QUICK RESULTS
Boops (1) — J. Johnson 418, W.
ORANGE HALL -  THURSDAY, NOV. 28
at 2.30 p.m. 24-2C
Y o u  hear it almost every (iay in this w intry  weather. 
W h at could be w orse than a fire in the dead of winter?  
Yet that is when most house fires occur. T h e  more 
fuel you burn the greater the risk, Is  your home ade­
quately protected against fire? Check your insurance 
policies, bearing in mind that replacement costs of bu ild ­
ing have nearly doubled in the last few  years. Le t us 
help you  review  your insurance program.
E M . C A R R U T H E R S  &  S O N ,
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  I N S U R A N C E  
—  List Y o u r  Property W ith  U s  —
W E  IN S U R E  E V E R Y T H IN G
3^ 4 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
mer 574, Newby 288. 683, 615,619— 
1917. , ;
Ok. Telephone (0) — Porter 380, 
Reay 328, Dailey (1) 78, Love 379, 
Alshworth 323, Johnston (2) 210, 
handicap 22. 679, 555, 486—1720.
: Bank of Commerce (0) —  May- 
wood 361, Weintz 382, Witt 420,
Valentine 332, S. Johnson 258, Nuy- 
ens 472, D. Valentine 398. 645, 583, 
650—1878.
5c to $1 Store (2) — Brown 424, 
Napora 263, Johns 405, M. MdCel- 
vey 296, T. McCelvey 384; handicap 
162.628,608,698—1934.
COMET SERVICE
A N N O U N C E
in support of the contention that 
women should be on the Unem.: 
ployment Insurance Board and on 
the Civil Service Commission.
Dr. M. Ellen Douglass, of Winni-.
men-
A  change in location of their office to 
M I L L  A V E N U E
Bert Dickins’ Garage — next to old CKOV building.
commencing
DECEMBER 1
§ a t i i e  F lM i i £ e




















Mixed Five-Pin Leagoie 
(Thurs. Nov. 21) 
STANDING
W
Modern Appliances ......... 24
Standard Service ..........   23
5c to $1 Store ........   19
Legion Fargos ...       19
Miscellaneous ...........   18
Koalas ;................   18
Canadian Legion ..........   18
Okanagan Investments ........ 18
Kelowna Courier.............  18
Kelowna Motors...............  17
Bank of Commerce .;......   16
Campbell’s ..............   15
Bank of Montreal ....   15
Waldron’s .......   14
O. K.’s ...................     14
Harris Meat Market .........  13
Aces .....      12
Legion Jeeps ............   6
■With the first of three flights now 
finished. Modern Appliances and 
Standard Service were assured a 
chance in the spring play-offs. Se­
cond-place Standards gained one 
game on the leaders, picking up a 
pair from Koalas while the Mod­
erns dropped a couple to ShirrefFs. 
Jeaii Kerr, of Waldron’s, took fe­
male honors for the one-game 
Thursday, scoring 261. Mrs. Eddie 
Witt nabbed the triple with her 557, 
while her team-mates dished up 
934 and 2633 to walk away with 
team laurels. In the male section, 
•Campbell, Imrie and Shankland’s 
Joe Mildenberger registered a 280 
for single high and Wigon Renkew- 
Okanagan Investments, scor- 
(?d 721 to top the triple'sa nd spark 
a 3-0 win over Canadian Legion.
Waldron’s (1) -r- Kerr 549, E. 
Waldron *146, Dillon 448, R. Wal­
drop 434, Wilson 512. 849, 837, 703 
—2389.
?Ji.sccllaneous (2) — F. Brown 
403. Morgan 472. Locock 452, M. 
Brown 650. Leckie 417, handicap 
75, 9.39. 749, 781—2469.
Kcloivna Motors (1) — H. August 
■189. Hubbard 399, Thomson 460.' 
Wright 364. August 374. handicap 12. 
580. 833. 685—2098.
Campbell's (2) — Mildenberger 
673. Schumaker 510. Peterman 344. 
McCarthy 344. Campbell 489 841 
778, 743—2362.
Standard Service (2> — *1. Witt 
557, Bell 429, Estock 456. E. Wilt 
499 Guidi 692.934, 7a5. 914—2633.
Koala.s (1) — Roberts (2) 237, 
Brown <2> 211. Maywood 438.. Zai- 
ser 545, Kurtz 503, Fenton (2) 200. 
handienn 259. 755. 875. 763—2393.
Canadian Legion (0) F. Sutton 
361. D. Sutton 290. Robson 596. A. 
McFarlane 420. D. McFarlane 371,
V' :
1 ' 1 ( jhrl,:. ; (I'. '■.-I.'
g R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  stands today  on the verge o f  
the greatest all-round developm ent since the Panama
Canal op en ed  in 1915  to start it on  the road to its 
revealed  destiny.
The second W o r ld  W a r  ca lled  for what seem ed  
im possible records in production from'^'our factories, 
our m ach ines. and our men. The im possible accom ­
plished, w e  now  turn to the tasks o f making the needs 
o f peace— with advantages and facilities greater than 
ever be fo re .
Truly B.C. has room to grow , and w e  w ho are fortunate 
enough to b e  living and working here should know  
the four corners o f our great province as w e  know, our 
ow n  cdmmunily>-
m
This message is one of a series supporting 
the efforts of B.C.*s Department of Trade 
and Industry and Provincial Tourist Asso* 
ciation. Offered as a p^iblic service by ^ .
U N I T E D  DI S  T 1 1 L E R S L I M I T E D
V  A  N  C O  U  V  E R  A  N  D  G  R I M  S B Y ,  C  A  N A D  A
TOU-12
y M I;....
... ‘‘ , ',7,',:
tA O U U A V .  KOVEMBEK 2'., JS'tS T H E  K K L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  F IV E
I ii
I 1 *
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
I ME < O lcrOKAnON OF THE 
HIHTIilCT o r  r.I.EN'SIOKE
NOMINATIONS
CAGEY GEORGE 
STILL AT IT ! BIRTHS
c^‘r:| j-rr worJ, fou»;:tium
l i  rh.if
<W« cer.tll iut to'/iitiif*
»l.artf <
POSITION WANTED
WhfTA it U that be iMi4feff«€’v|.
to • U>K rI^TIm: Courier CXfrc«, RR mAdi-
Y^ANTt:D—Fully expcritficed or-
ru,nj»] chAftfe oi fen ccraU U
HELP WANTED
J|KI-P WANTEIJ — Mlddlo-agcd
Christian woman will t'ivc con- 
vfnltrKo of a rnotlorri lioitie to ati 
honest man (non-smoker and drink­
er) in exciiannc for lo<jkinit after
LOST
I’obiic riotire is lKTi l>y f:iven to 
the electors o f Uie Muiitcipality of 
Glemti'sie Iti.it I leijuire ttie |iie- 
.sfiice of tile ."aid ijeetors at my 
office in Gleiiniote on Itie
!)tli WAV of l)i;< EMKEU. I1U6,
for tire pin-
j>o.cf Ilf eleetim’ [HTSoris to repre­
sent lliern as Uceve. Couneilloia and 
Scliool TruNliH*.
Tile rnorle of tiommalion of candi­
dates riliall be as follows:—
The candidates liiiaH be nominated
---------------  in writlnj;; Uic writing sliall be
wrist watch subscribed by two electors of the
ctrard man de.drc;i position as 
orcliard nuuiaf'or on com.fnis.';ion or •'* ye o cloi k noon 
would work orchard on crop slime 
ba.’ds*, Can j;ive i;o<xl reference:;.
Apply Box 'JUi, Kelowna Courier.
Gcori'r just Mniles,, "You'll find 
iiirt sometime this week." he laiy.s. 
IJecaupe we were curious, and a lot 
of other MiKxJ eltireiis torr -on just 
wiiat Cajicy Gcorj'e was up to.
"Come on Geori’e, just what are 
you imttiriK in that other side of 
your bake-;;l)op7 Cunfe.ss. But 
Geort'c Ki»s riKain. We'll have to 
wait and see. 25-lc
OST—:niari’B "Dalco
I on Bernard Avenue last week, rnunicipality as proposer and sec- 
fires and odd jobs. Apply Box 3D0, Will finder please return to Courier onder  ^ and sball be delivered to tiie 
Kelowna Courier. 25-lp Office, $5.00 reward ofitred. 25-2c Heturninf; Officer at any lime be-
------------------------------------ tween the date of tlie notice and two
p.m. of the day of nomination; the 
l^Vx 1 I v C  said writing may be in the form
-------------- ------ --- ------ mimbercd 3 in the Schedule of the
Lo c a l  Bank requires services oftwo Junior Clerks, either mule
PACTITC TYPEWKITEH AND  
OFFICE SUPPLY
Hepair and Service on all makes
15&I PendozI Bt. K c lo w ^  D.C 
Phono 883
Re.n. Oil Harvey - Phone 481
HAWLEY—At tlie Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Friday, November 
22. HHO, to Mr, and Mr.**. Leo Haw­
ley, Peaclilaml, a daughter.
GAIlUAWAY ~  At the Kelowna 
General Ho.spital, on Saturday. No- j,„d botirwore JuUet caps und'ear 
vember 23. HMO. to Mr. and Mrs. ried bougucla of pink and white 
John Garraway, Pcachland, a r.on. carnations.
CUNDV — At the Kelowna Gen- Little Miss Dorothy Hartnuin, sis- 
eral Ho.spital. on Sunday, Novcm- ter of the bride, wore a floor Icngtli
Kelowna. *
The- Ifrtde, who was I'.iven in mar­
riage by her faliicr, chose a gow'n 
of white satin, featuring a double 
m l ;.kiit, long •Jecve.s mid tiny co­
vered buttons down the back, A 
fvdl length veil of »llk lut fell in 
soft fold.s fttmi a Juliet e.if). Her 
only ornament wa.s a jicarl nccklaci- 
mui slie carried a bouguet of red 
and white carnations.
Miss Marie Delmnits, us maid of 
honor, cho.ie pink net over tnITcta. 
M iss Agnes Hartman, sister of tlie 
bride, wore blue net over Uiircta.
D E M A N D ’
S H E A F F E R 5
S^udAsi/itotuJi
1
or female—Apply Poat Offlcc Box 
1505, Kelowna. B.C. 24-2c
ber 24. 1040. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Cundy, Kelowna, u daughter, 
SKURAIXJFF — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Sunday, No- 
ve.mber 24, 1040, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Skurutoff, Kelowna, a son.
frock of blue net and carried 
posy of white cunudions.
A reception for some 200 guest.s 
was held at the Victoria Hall fol­
lowing the ceremony, which was 
decorated with pink and white
||ELP WANTED—Two smart glrla M'
for dry cleaning plant. Experi­
ence not necessary. Apply Hcndcr- 
BOn'B Cleaners.
AKE this a SporUng Christmas. "Municipal Elections Att," and shall 
See Trcadgold Sporting Goods’ the names, residence and oc-
exclusivc lines for nil siMirts. 25-lc c'upation or description of each per-
---------- ,-----------------------------------------son proposed, in such tnannbr n.s
22^c T IIB  Plombcr Protecia ihe Ilcsdth sufficiently to identify such can-
of the Nation. For good protec- didatc; and in the event of a poll
Jj^El..P WANTED—An agent want- tlon. Phono Scott Plumbing Works, being necessary, such poll shall be
cd to sell English berried holly IM for plumbing, hcaUng and sheet opened on the 
for Christmas and to solicit orders uictal work. 60-tfc 14tli DAY of DECEMBEIl, 1048,
for mailing to other parts of Canada. ^  , _____  at the Board Room, Irrigation Bldg.,
BUILDERS
Wc have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver, B.C. IG-tf
C O X -A t the Kelowna General ' T k, <-’'»ys“»«'cmuma
Hospital, on Sunday, November 24, 
1040, to Mr. and Mrs. George Cox, 
Kelowna, a damjhter.
l i {
Write Thomas C. Foster, Nursery- Keloivna Ear Craft for rc- ciemnorc, of which every person is
man. 1020 W. 57th Avc., Vancouver. * styling repairs and relinmg. E. hereby required to take notice and




good second hand liull. 30 ft. or 
over. Would consider Boat and En­
gine. Must be priced right. No 
dealers. Write Box 309, Courier.
24-3p
Sk a t e s  SIlAItPENED—Up-to-date__ machinery. Second hand skates
or bought and sold. Skates rivetted on 05 le
and repaired. CHAMPION SHOE ___ 1
REPAIRS. (Look for the Cinnamon 
Bear.) Bernard Ave. 24-tfc
Given under my hand at Glcn- 
morc tills 23rd day of November,
R. W. CORNER. 
Returning Officer.
'TF HE hunts or fishes, Wo have
•  his wishes.” Shop early. Tread-
BRITISH & FOREIGN 
BIBLE SOCIETY
W anted —  Distributors 
for Venetian Blinds
AERO VENETIAN BLIND CO„
369 West Broadway, 
Vancouver, B.C. 22-4c
BLASKOVITZ—RIEGER
w ANTED—Urgently for DoctoFs Sporting Goods. 25-lcuse, garage in vicinity of Ava­
lon Apartments. Phone 704 days, or 
745-R2 nights. 24-2c
WANTED—For liberal trado-lnson your second-hand furniture.
•ec O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
W
RANTED— Sec us before dispos­
ing of your household fuml- 
cure. ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co Ltd. 50-tfc
B.P.O. Elks 
meet h t and 
3rd Mondays
E lks’ H a li
Lawrence Ave
RIBELIN'S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
The Local Branch of the above 
Society wishes to thank those who 
kindly contributed to the appeal last 
year. Four Hundred nad Thirteen 
Dollars was contributed, and sent in 
to the British Columbia Auxiliary.
The Society is now making its 
1940 appeal, and ^ requests your kind 
support.
There is a scarcity of the scrip­
tures in many parts of the world. 
China is learning to read. Cheap 
undesirable printed matter will 
flood in. The desire for the bible
F O R  C O M M E R C IA L
DISCING AND 
PLOWING
P H O N E  716-R
20-8p
A wedding took place at St. Ther­
esa Church, Rutland, on Tuesday 
afternoon, November 19, at 3 p.m., 
when Agnes, third daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Anton Rieger, of Rutland, 
became the bride of John Blasko- 
vitz, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Blaskovitz, also of Rutland. Far­
ther A. L. DoLcstre performed the 
ceremony.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and wore a
The bride’s tabic was centred by a 
thrce-ticrcd wedding cake.
• Father A.‘ DeLeslro jiroposed the 
toast to the bride to tvhich the 
groom responded.
For her honeymoon to Vancouver 
the bride wore a brown dressmaker 
suit and a eorgage of white carna­
tions.
Mr. and Mrs. Klein will reside in 
Ellison on their return from the 
Coast. The groom is a former 
member of the Canadian Army and 
s,pcnt four years serving overseas.
R flo ro  t h a n  a
n a m e —-a n e w
principle
Soo how Iho smooth 
platinum covers the 
itisido of the I'oather- 
touch pen point chan­
nel—for perfect flow 
control and Instant 
writing. Get or give 
a LIFETIME! for life­
long enjoyablo writ- 
'Ing sorvlco.
And, reniembsr. SK IlIP—th « guccnaaor to  
Ink—inskM nil pens wrlto butter.
SlumfTcr Pen and Pencil Sets arc priced to 
suit any purse. '
BURRELL—IHLL
A lovely fall wedding was solem­
nized at St. Paul's Anglican Church 
in Vancouver on Saturday, Novem­
ber 10, when Kathleen (lOty) Ag­
nes, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth W. 
Hill, formerly of Kelowna, became 
the bride of George Eldcn Burrell, 
twin son of Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Burrell, formerly of Calgary. Rev. 
floor G. P. ciower offlclatcd.
WANTED TO RE^T
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed also great; so great indeed that 
_ _  the book is taken apart and one25c
W ' -Middle ag-TANTED TO RENTed couple, with steady employ­
ment, would like to rent apartment 
or two housekeeping rooms, or 
house with option to buy. Write in 
care of P.O. Box 1104, Kelowna.
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
No t ic e — A^ssociated Designers &  Builders—Blue Prints and Plans
leaf given to each person 
Contributions may be made 
through the Churches or to the fol­
lowing officers:
President: A. J. PRITCHARD. 
Treasurer. L. F. WALROD. 
Secretary: W. G. DRAPER.
25-lc
H. E. M c L E A N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Small accounts a specialty.
By Appointment
General ' Room 6,
Delivery 261 Bernard Ave.
23-9C
length gown of white jersey and a 
full length veil, which fell in soft 
folds from her Juliet cap. She wore 
a gold locket, the gift of the groom, 
and carried a bouquet of red and 
white roses.
The bridesmaids, wearing floor 
length gowns of blub and pink, w(;re
The bride wore an attractive 
sandalwood . suit with contrasting 
dark brown accessories. Her bou­
quet of pink roses and white hea­
ther harmonized with the soft color 
tones.
As matron of honor, Mrs. E. D. 
Hawkshaw. was in a dusky pink
M E N ’S S E T S ;  Lifetim e .........................  $11.75 $16.75
L A D I E S ’ S E T S ; Lifetim e .......................  $11.00 $14.25
D E S K  S E T S  ..... ...................................... $13.50 to $42.25
These prices include any initials desired 
countersunk in 22K Gold letterinjif.
W .  R .  T R E N C H ,  L T D .
D R U G S  and S T A T I O N E R Y  
Phone 73 W e  Deliver Kelowna, B .C ,
—  W e  P repay  Postage O n  A ll  M a il O rders —
prepared to your sketch, $25.00 up. 
25-2p Immediate attention and original 
treatment of your ideas. 4256 W.15th
WANTED TO RENT a Tourist Vancouver, B.Ccabin durnig the winter months.
Apply Box 387, Kelowna Courier.
24-2p
19-21-23-25-4C-
Did  yon know that when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do your
WANTED TO RENT-Two or three cleaning they MOTH PROOF aU room suite or house close in, garments free of charge. Phone 285
for last pick-up and delivery ser-by young working couple. Refer­
ences if required. Write P.O. Box vice. . 
240 or phone 563-R. 22-4p
50-tfc
FOR RENT F
B a smartly styled penfianent.
shampoo and wave or any other
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonie’s Beauty Booth, 193
Fo r  b e n t —comfortable room for Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414. rent for refined gentleman. Very , 46-tfc
close in. Apply Box 385. Kelowna.------^ •---------------- ----------------
courier. 23-4c A LCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —jl^
This is a positive and permanent
IJOR RENT—^Modern cabins for release from drinking without cost “ winter months. Light and water or inconvenience. It is a personal 
supplied. Opposite CKOV Trans- and confidential service rendered 





W ater W e ll C A S IN G
Pipe, pipe fitting and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO.. LTD.





CO., L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
Tourist Camp.
FOR SALE
6-tfc freedom through Alcoholics Anony- 
T mous. Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc
O IL  B U R N E R S
All Types For Domestic 
And Commercial Use
O INSTAL YOUR OWN—
Simply Follow Our Actual 
photographic Instructions. 
Shipped to You Complete 
to the Last Bolt.
For Full Particulars Write: 
WESTERN OIL BURNER 
SALES.
204 W. 4th, North Vancouver, B.C.
Miss Mary Rieger, sister of the suit with brown accents and her 
bride, and Miss Mary Jurassovich, corsage was of bronze baby mums 
cousin of the groom. Both wore and yellow daisies.
Juliet caps and carried bouquets of The bride was given in marriage 
red and blue chrysanthemums. by her cousin, Nigel Pooley, of Ke-
The groom’s little sister, Jeanny, lowna, while Charles S. Humphreys 
and the bride’s niece, Irene, were was the groomsman. Ushers were 
charming flower girls gowned in Tony Stubbs and (jkjorge Ogg. 
white frocks and carried posy bou- After a reception held at the 
quets of yellow chrysanthemums. .home of the bride’s mother, Mr.
The groom was attended by his and Mrs. Burrell left, by plane for 
brother, Robert, and Peter Rieger, Victoria, 
brother of the bride. ' ----------- -----------------'
After the ceremony a reception 
was held at Victoria Hall, where 
over two hundred guests were pre­
sent for supper.
The hall was beautifully, decora­
ted with colored streamers and the 
bride’s table was centred with a 
three-tiered wedding cake.
Father DeLestre proposed the 
toast to the bride to which the 
groom responded in a few well 
chosen words.
Mr. and Mrs. Blaskovitz will re­
side in the Belgo district.
Business Women Sponsor Woman 
Candidate For Civic Elections
M rs S. M . Gore Nom inated at j L l D C  D  A  jV ITm iVI 
M eeting of Business and P ro - l l l l l O #  i  /ml 4 1  v/ l4
fessional C lub
National Night, dinner held by 
the Vancouver Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club in Hotel 
Vancouver, on Saturday evening, 
November 16, marked sixteen years 
of activity on behalf of women by 




A wedding ceremony took place sional"women’r  Federal 
on Friday, November 15 when Au- toasting the federation. Miss
drey Vivmn, daughter of l^s..Irma Helen Grimmer noted among, its 
RuHand, became the bride wartime service the gift of an am- 
of Thomas Dunne Hanelen, son of bulance to the Red Cross Society, a 
Mr. and Mrs. Hanelen, of Kelowna, gift of $500 yearly to British Clubs,
Loca l Delegate to Vancouver  





The following is the report given 
by Mrs. L. A. C. Panton to the con­
vention of Women’s Aids to B.C. 
and the sending of gift parcels to Hospitals held in Vancouver on No­
service men. ve^mber 14 and 15. Mrs. Panton
. Since the war, the federation has represented the Okanagan Valley 
sent 1,200 tons of food parcels to regional council at this meeting. 
Britain and is now purchasing “As the Okanagan Valley dele- 
$500 of food for Denmark. gate to the Regional Council o f
Miss Josephine Dauphinee, fe- Women’s Aids to B.C. Hospitals, I 
deration past president, presented beg to submit the following report. 
Miss Essie Brown with a gold fe- <>The Okanagan Regional Council
W E X L  SHOP FOR YOU—M yon
V f  know what you want, but live
La r g e , comfortable Home,, three too far away to look for it, write tobedrooms, living room, liihing the SELECT SHOPPING SEKVTCK
room and kitchen, with fireplace Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C. 
and furnace. Situated on a double 28-tfc
lot, beautifully landscaped in lawns - ' ----- 1--------r  Z jr
and gardens with excellent out- C -^^®“^ 'A W S—G*unining and Fil- 
. buildings. This property can be pur- ^  ing done to all types of saws, 
chased at a low figure, with some All work guaranteed. For best re­
terms. See Interior Agencies Ltd. suits see Johnson at 764 Gawston
25-lc Ave. 8-tfc
r N-ACRE ORCHARD—Closeto^ to p O R  exclusive ladies’ wear. Coats,wn, with a good comfortable ^  Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any 
home Price $7,400. Apply Interior o f  the thousand and one accessories 
Agencies Ltd. 25-lc that^e  well dressed woman needs.
see SCANTLAND’S LTD., 179 Ber-
F iR s a l e —Building Lots; We nard Ave., % block east of the Post have excellent lots in ail parts of Office 48-tfc
the city at prices ranging from $375 _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
to $725, Some extra large lots in I M  R/IK lI/iriR  I ARffl
first-class residential district up to 
$1,000. Also, excellent view-sites 
adjacent to the city with city water, 
suitable for sub-division at $1,000 
an acre.
r  MEMORIAM—N. M. MATTSON.C
W[EARLY four acres of beautifullakeshore property, good 6 room 
home fully plastered inside, good 
fireplace. Needs only electricity to 
greatly appreciate in value. Today’s 
price. $5,000. 25-lc
Our Dear Dad who passed away 
25-lc November 26, 1944:—
'Not just today but every day.
In silence we will remember.*’ 
—Augusta Mattson and family.
25-lp
COMING EVENTS
Fo r  s a l e —25^  acres good vege- YTOME COOKING and Sewingtable land with 3 room house. O  Sale at Orchard City Motors, 
Winfield District. Immediate posses- Saturday, December^ 7, at 2 p.m. 
sion. $2,700. Half Cash. Apply Inter- Sponsored by Dr. Knox Chapter, 
ior Agencies, 325 Bernard Ave. I.O.D.E. 23-3c
25-lc
»OR SALE- WATER NOTICE
STORAGE
AKE NOTICE that The Black 
Mountain Irrigation District,
-Modem 5 room bun-
^  galow, on bus line, has three 
bedrooms, living room, Pembroke 
bath, (sewer system) basement, built 
in cupboards, good linoleum on kit­
chen and bathroom, four Venetian whose address is Rutland. B.C., will 
blinds included. Immediate posses- apply for a licence for the storage 
sion. Apply 2491 Pendozi Street. of 1,500 acre-feet of water out of
24-2p Fish Hawk Creek which flows
---------- ------------ ;------- ;--------- South-Westerly and drains into Mis-
jpOR SALE—Pipe Fittings, T^be.s, Creek, at its junction with
Special low prices. Active/Trad- Loch Katrine Creek, 
ing Co. 916 Powell St.. Vancouver. The storage-dam will be located 
B.C., 4-tfc at the outlet of Fish Hawk Lake.
1 ,
D O  Y O U  N E E D DON’T FORGET
B R IC K S? to
@  No. 1 Presse(3 Brick
A S K  Y O U R  G R O C E R  
for
Floor Tiling  





J. A . K R A S S M A N  
& S O N
Christleton Ave. Phone 793
16-tfc
Baked The W a y  Y o u  
Like Them
Phone 703-R , Kelowna, B .C .
W L  Meats
CITY WINDOW 
CLEANERS
S T O R M  W I N D O W S
and
S T O R M  D O O R S
(Cleaned and Installed)
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
W IN D O W S  Cleaned
(Business and Home)
Order from the F L O O R S
W ^bed and Waxed
A  ^  B Interior and Exterior Decorating Roofs Painted
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Dellvciy
PHONE 855
VERNON—Mrs. A. Cursons, _ _ ___ ________„„„ _________ ___
On Wednesday, November 20, at Kelowna, and Major G. Grew, of deration pin in honor of her work of the Women’s Aids to B.C Hos- 
the home of the bride’s steter in the Vernon Salvation Army Cita- for women as an inspector for the pitals was formed on May 12, 1946, 
Vancouver, Mrs. Dona Simpson, ^el, were guest sipeakers at the minimum wage board, from which at a meeting held in Kelowna at 
Rev. J. W. Melvin, D.D., united in monthly meeting of the W.C.T.U., position she recently retired. which representatives of the follow-
marriage Nora Eileen, younger held at the home of Major and Mrs. Dick Dlespecker was guest spea- jng Auxiliaries were present- Ke- 
daughter of Mr. and BJrs. Melvin Crew on Monday afternoon, Nov- ker and artistes were David T. Hoi- lowna Senior and Junior Auxiliar- 
Sauder, and Dick Andrews, son of ember 18. Mrs. Cursons Ts the dis- man, Mrs. T. H. Mather and her , jes. Vernon, Armstrong Senior and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Andrews, of trict president of the Union and sons, David, Derek _ and Graeme. Junior, Enderby, Revelstoke, Sal- 
Kelowna. gave a resume of the B.C. Conven- Visitors from Victoria, Seattle, mon Arm, Penticton and Summer-
New Westminster and Miss Mona land.
Bent, of Kelowna, attended the “Reports on the activities. of all 
meeting.
tion held in Vancouver last sum- 
MADDIN—HUGHES mer.
Principals in "a wedding which Major Crew took as his topic
took place on Thursday, November "The People Had a Mind to Work’’ 
14, at Canadian Memorial Chapel from the Biblical story of building 
in Vancouver, were Dilys Mary, the walls of» Jerusalem. He stress^ 
younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the unity of Chr^tian people . in 
James Hughes, Pontypridd, Wales, overcoming obstacles, and the 
and Charles (Jack) Maddin, son of “building” which can be done for 
Mrs. Jean Maddin and the late Wm. Christ and His Kingdom through 
Maddin, of Kelowna. Rev. G. Har- concerted effort, 
rison Villett performed the cere-' Mrs. Jones, president of the 
mony. W.C.T.U., Vernon branchy was in
Wearing a frock of turquoise the chair.
Wrteht were
the bride was given in marriage visitors at North^Canoe recently, 
by Lome Maddin, elder brother of Mrs. A. C. Lander entertained 
the groom. friends at the dinner hour on Thurs-
Mrs. Cameron Maddin, as matron (jgy evening-at the Eldorado Arms, 
of honor, wore a dove grey dress 
with a corsage of pink roses. Ca­
meron Maddin, younger brother of is registered at tlie Eldorado Arms 
the groom, was the groomsman.
these auxiliaries were sent to our 
regional secretary and handed over 
to me. As it would take up a con­
siderable amount of time to read 
each individual report, and involve 
a' lot of unnecessary repitition, I 
will present an analysis of them 
which will give a good idea of the 
various ways the auxiliaries have 
aided the hospitals with which they 
____ _ are associated.
F ifty -T w o  G irls of O kanagan "The total amount of money rais-
CouncU T ake Part in Con- by these auxiliaries during the




past year is $5,545.49. The methods 
of raising funds have been fairly 
uniform and consist of dances, teas.
Kelowna, were Miss Sylvia Sutton, 
Mrs. Ira Swartz, Dr. L. W. Wrinch 
and E. H. Oswell. Mr. Binning has 
been a guest at the Royal Anne,
Mrs. Fred Wright left on Friday 
for Victoria, where she will spend 
several weeks.
c a m p b e l i^ b ib n ie
A  wedding ceremony of local in­
terest took place in Vancouver on 
Saturday evening!, November 16, 
at Ryerson United Church, when 
Dr. E. D. Braden united in mar­
riage, Helen, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Birnie, of Winnipeg, 
and Leslie Harkness Campbell, se­
cond son of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Campbell.
The bride, attired in a soft wool 
suit of turquoise blue with fuchsia 
accessories, carried a white prayer 
book and wore a corsage of roses.
Mrs. Leo Soubry was matron of 
honor in a rose wool suit with . _
black accessories. . Gordon Camp- Hal, of Cowichan, and formerly of 
bell, of Kelowna, was his brother’s Okanagan Mission, passed away at 
groomsman. Laguna Beach, Calif., on Nov. 21st.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell are Besides her husband she leaves to 
honeymooning on Vancouver Is- mourn her passing, hef parents, Mr. 
land. and Mrs. E. J. Cameron; her son,
—^ ^ ^ ^ -----  Cameron' Wilkinson and a brother.
Fifty-two girls registered at the roffles, tag days, catering for ban- 
First United Church, on Fridayr jquets, sales of work, etc,
November 15, when the Okanagan ’ “As to the expenditure of their 
Girls’ Council of the C.G.I.T. held funds, practically all have as a ma­
ils first meeting of the 1946-47 sea- jor objective the provision of linen 
son. and keeping it in repair, also pro-
This council is relatively new in viding sundry articles of furniture 
. the Valley, the first session being and equipment. Several have ac-
B. C. Binning, president of the Pro- hold in November, 1945. Groups tivities that involve no expenditure 
vincial Federation of Canadian Ar- from Kamloops to Osoyoos are re- other than time and effort such as 
tists, during his two day stay in presented at the council meetings the collection and distribution to
by their presidents and a delegate.
Mrs. F. M- Bryant, of Victoria, 
h
while holidaying in Kelowna,
• « #
Among those who entertained for
OBITUARIES
MARION M. HALE
Marion McGillivray, wife of J.
ThertJ are twelve departments in 
this area, of which nine were re­
presented at the last meeting.
Marie Murdoch, of Kelowna, pro­
vincial vice-president of the C.G. 
I.T., opened the meeting on Satur­
day morning, with a short period 
of worship. Sue Bissby; of Arm­
strong, and president of the Coun­
cil, welcomed the delegates and re­
ceived the reports of the various 
departments and groups represen­
ted. • ^ f !i<|
Three summer camps are opera­
ted ini British Columbia, which are 
well attended by members of the
patients of magazines and books 
and organized visiting. Several 
maintain private wards which they 
have previously furnished and tak­
en over.
Many A(ctlvlties
“Three of the auxiliaries report 
fields of activity which are not 
mentioned in the reports of any of 
the others. The Kelowna Senior 
sees to the provision and keeps up 
to date the Hospital Library, from 
which books and magazines are dis­
tribute*^ to the patients twice a 
week by members of the Auxiliary. 
Kelowna Juniors have made them-
C.G.I.T. Discussion concerning the. selves responsible for the replace-
camps took_ place and an endieavor 
will be made by all members to 
attend at least one of these during 
the summer months.
The Kamloops department, under 
Nancy Hollman, was elected to pub.
KLEIN—HAR'IMAN Squadron Leader W. F. Cameron,
Against a background of color- R.C.AJ’. Funeral service will be 
ful fall flowers at St. Theresa’s held in Centre and Hanna’s, Van-
Church in Rutland on Thursday, couver, tomorrow (Tuesday) at 2.30 ^ monthly> council sheet, which
November 14, Appolonia (Polly), P-m., with ^ e  Very Rev. F. P. 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clark officiating. ■
Andrew Hartman, became the bride 
of rank Klein, eldest son of Mrs.
A. Klein and the late A. Klein, of
— — — —  — — — —  CUT OUT O N T H IS  LINE —  —  —  —  —
Fo r  s a l e —Tents.feet with 3 ft. walls. Also 6 ft.
~TI ‘ The capacity of the reservoir to be
’ created is about 1,500 acre-feet and
Diston and 5 ft. Simons crosscut 
saws. .•Mso large steel cook pots 
and large pressure cooker.
442 Strathcona Ave.
MONEY TO LOAN
it will flood about 120 acres of land. 
The water will be diverted from 
„  , the stream at a point about mile
4 below 8-Mile Creek, and will be 
P used for irrigation purposes upon 
the land described as The Black 
Mountain Irrigation District.
The licence applied for is to sup­
plement a right to take and use




will be sent to all groups and will 
contain news, worship material, 
songs and poetry. Another maga­
zine called “Gitpm” is edited and 
published by the C.G.I.T. girls at 
Ryerson ‘ United Church in Van­
couver.
The afternoon session was opened
ment of and additions to the furn­
ishings of the Nurses’ Home. Sum- 
merland has a unique activity in 
the holding of canning bees and as 
a result of this effort during the 
past year they have supplied the 
hospital with 101 quarts cherries, 
72 (quarts apricots, 236 quarts pea­
ches, 55 quarts pears, 167 quarts 
prunes, 5 quarts crab apples and 
509 cans tomato juice. This li an 
outstanding achievment and al­
though the fruit is donated the a- 
mount of work involved in canning
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R , K E L O W N A ,  B.C.
(No Charge Less Than 25c): Rate: If cash accompanies advertisement, one cent ,per word; 
Minimum charge, twenty-five cents. If advertisement charged, add twenty-five cents for bookkeeping 
charge. When it is desired that replies should be addressed to a box at The Courier Office, add 10 cents.
r e o r g .\m z e  y o u r  f in .v n c e s  .
Reduce your problems by e.xchang- water as per Conditional Licences 
ing many creditors for only one— Nos. 62 and 63. This notice was 
one who is competent to offer sound posted on the ground on the-15th 
financial guidance. A Campbell day of November. 1946. A copy of 
Loan can pay off your debts, and this notice and an application pur- 
bc repaid systematically by conveni- suant thereto and to the “Water 
ent instalments. Talk it over with -Act” will be filed in-the-office of 
our Manager. Ho is qualified to the 'Water Recorder at Vomon, B.C. 
advise you. Your life is insured for Objections tc the application may 
unpaid balance at no extra cost. he filed witli the said Water Rc-
A  R/i D  D  C  I  I  corder or with the Comptroller of
V» A  I f l  1 0  C  la  JLi Water Rights. Parliament Buildings.
FIN.VNCE CORPORATION LTD. Victori.a, B.C. within thirty days
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard first appearance of this
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811. notice in. a local newspaper.
- — -----  ----—  —• Black Mountain Irrigation District,
BBrrONS DISCOVERED CAPE Applicant
Two English sailors planted the By D. McDOUGALL, Agent.
Enclosed please find $___ ____________________ 1................ ...........
classified ad ....... ..................... times.
(SPACE BELOW FOR 25 WORDS)
for which run the attached
British flag at the Cape of Good The date' of the first publication of 
Hope in 1620. this notice is Nov. 18. 1946. 23-2c
....c V, indication of a high degree
by a sing song led by Margaret Av- selfless effort and certainly war­
rants our congratulations to the 
Snmmerland Auxiliary.
“Five of the Auxiliaries in our 
region have made donations rang­
ing from $10 to $25 to variou.s chari- ■ 
ties such as the cancer fund, crip­
pled children’s fund, social assi.s- 
tance branch and in one case to a 
civic swimming pool. This, policy 
may be open to debate as to its 
advisability. We arc organized for
 ^ ________ _ ____ ___ _ the definite policy of a.ssisting the
cct to the coast city from Mexico On Sunday morning the group ho.spital in our respective communL 
City. Officials of the Kelowna Ro- paraded to the. United Church foi' and the quetion as to v/hether 
tary Club expect word this week the service. funds badly needed for fhe work
ns to when Mr. Kitain will give his The next council v/ill be held in are committed to should be dis­
concert in the city. March at Penticton. other organizations which
should bo adequately financed by 
the public and governmert, is one 
that might receive some discussion. 
"In closing 1 think I am quite
isoii and Merle Miller, of Kelowna, 
Music lovers of Kelowna and followed by a general discussion of 
district will be afforded the oppor- the problems and plans of the vari- 
timity to hear Robert Kitain, fam- ous groups.
ous young Russian violinist, within Handicraft is the chief activity of 
the near future. . most of the organizations and many
The violinist, who is being brought new and interesting crafts have 
here -through the co-operation of been added to the list, 
the Hilker Greater Artist Series and A buffet supper v/as served by 
the Kelowna Rotary Club, is giving the C.G.I.T. group under the leader- 
a concert in Vancouver tomorrow ship of Mrs. Hugh Shirreff follov/- 




The deceased was bom in Hun­
gary, and had moved to the dis­
trict this spring from Vermilion, safe in saying that the Okanagan
Alta. He is survived by his wife Valley Auxiliaries are in accord an
and one daughter, Mrs. J. Kantz, to the value of the association in
both residing in Rutland. Requiem promoting interest In our v/ork and
Mass was celebrated at the Catholic in providing a means for the intcr-
Nov. 21. about 10.30 a.m., Frank Church Rutland, at 10 o’clock this change or ideas and suggestion.'!
Andres. 70, died almost immediately, morning, with Rev. Fr, A. L, Dc- v/hich will make for greater effi-
Death was attributed to coronary Lcstre celebrant. Burial was in the cicncy in the work we are engaged 
thrombosis, causing stoppage of the Kelowna cemetery. In."
Collapsing to the floor while ma­
king purchases in Manweiler*s Gen. 
'era! Store. Rutland, last Thursday
______1.
r m  K S L O W H A  C O U E IE H MONDAY, NOVEMBm *3. IINi«
B.C. ARTISTS’ -.fRMAN YOUTH UARN5 ABOUT "HOT DOGS'
EXHIBIT HERE 
OUTSTANDING
PicturcR N o w  on D isplay  at 
Public L ib ra ry  Until E n d  of 
W eek
A total of 40 pictures, cliosirn out 
of 307 from the 15th Annual D.C. 
Artiste’ Exhibition, were displayed 
at the irtiblic library last week.
Dominating the show, as hi» work 
dominates Canadian art, and as his 
mountains dominate his sea, was 
"Bylot Island" by Lawren Harris. 
The cold blue of thc.sky. cold green 
of tlio water, cold grey of glaciers, 
clouds ami snow peaks, in con­
junction with the austerity of the 
mountain shafxr.s. would strike a 
chill into tile heart if Uio eye were 
not won over by the bold design.
Lionel Tlmmas, a serious young 
Vancouver artist, has come out of 
the theatre wings, from which he 
has done many a lively ballet group, 
into the garish light and noise of the 
fair. In "The Octopus nidc" one 
can almost hear the hysterical 
squeals and feel the convulsive 
clutchings, in the mad merriment of 
the foolhardy, who risk a trip on a 
ferris wheel or other stomach-turn­
ing machine. The color and pattern 
of the striped awnings, and Icap-thc- 
dip background, suggest the hilarity 
and tawdrlncss of a fair.
“Shoreline’*, by Bruce Boyd, is a 
charming little oil of sailboats Bed 
up at a float; like a Van Gogh or 
Manet in terms of the B.C. Coast.
Dick Wyndham, who has studied 
in San Francisco, docs a bright oil, 
called "Chestnut Street", probably a 
view from Telegraph Hill, looking 










T ota l of $639,800 Invested So  
F a r in Canada Saving# Bond  
Cam paign
A lderm an Surprised City H aa
Bcf<N o t P a id  for Property  
Thia
tore
i n c o m p l e t e  t o t a l
Alderman Sam Miller cxjjrcsacd 
surprise ttiat the city had not paid
Vernon  and Penticton Far B e­
low  Am ount Collected in  
City, Report Indicate#
for the properly recently purchatKid 
~>lffrom tljc Kelowna Go  Club for 
the extension of the local cemetery. 
'Die secretary of the Golf Club lost 
Monday nlgl>t requested tlic Coun-
Tlie British and F'oreign Bible 
Society will shortly launch Its 1946 
appeal, it was announctnl this week. 
Ljuil year the local branch of the 
Bocicty collected $413, and this was 
sent to the B.C. auxiliary.
I'rcsldcnt of the local association 
is A. J. Pritchard, while L. F. Wal- 
rod Is tho treasurer, and W. G. 
Draper, sccreUiry. Contributions 
may bo made through local 
churches, or to offleers of tho as- 
'sociation.
The QuaUty Tea
n m  m m  a  n  a nSA IA M
ORANGE PEKOE
Mrs John T. Dawson, wife of Col. J. T. Dawson, of Summit, Mass., 
IS shown explaining tho technique of that old American institution, tho 
"Hot Dog" roast, to German gbla who were her guests at the Dawson 
home In the Grohn military community In Bremen, Gcrm^y. 1^ ^^  
Dawson’s daughter. Estener. is haU-hldden In CENTRE BACKGROl^^^^ 
Many American families arc taking groups of German cM ^cn  into their 
homes and providing them with recreaUon and entertainment, the 
purpose being to give them an understanding of democracy as it is 
nrncticed in America
Tower, across the Golden Gate to , „  ,
Sausalito. The sun-soaked atmos- Deslilc Parker 
pherc makes you want to shout: "Province ). 
"California. Here I Come!’’ “Landscape near
("Palette" of tho
Fraser River’’,
^MiH^m Pcck’s‘' ‘‘O w r ‘t^ ^^  Hill’’ is anTntimatcT oil' by Peter Aspell, 
certainly not heading for the poor flshboats tied up along a little arm 
house. The palnfe and tropical foil- of water, in r^^eat from the buf- 
ace Give a light-hearted feeling of fotings of the Gulf. „  ,
“All’s well with the world". "Composition” by Stanley ^ Brun^
Irene Cattelle Porter, secretary of is typical of his hectic coloring and 




Indicating there arc many people 
in Kelowna and district ready to 
invest their money, the Orchard 
City topped all Interior points in 
tho Canada savings bond sales, pro­
vincial loan officials announced 
following a tabulation of incomp­
lete returns from points through­
out tho province. Daily purchases 
are reported to average nearly $L* 
000,000 a day, and to date invest­
m ent#  reached a total of $52,076,250.
Rosidcnls of the Kelowna district 
Invested a total of $039,800. while 
Vernon’s total amounted to $209,050, 
and Penticton, $230,150. All other 
interior points were well below the 
Kelowna figure.
Provincial points which have 
passed tho $100,000 mark arc:
Abbotsford. $125,000; Albcml and 
Port Albemi, $217,150; Clovcrdalc, 
$134,700; Courtenay, $250,150; Cran- 
brook, $137,500; Creston, $116,700; 
Duncan, ^15,050; Fcrnie, $125,650; 
Haney, $104,300; Kamloops, $399,750; 
Kelowna, $639,800; Kimberley. $122,- 
550; Langley Prairie, $157,000; Mis­
sion, $225,700; Nelson, $521,250; New 
Westminster, $1,202,050; North Van­
couver, $440,000; Ocean Falls, $101,- 
300; Penticton, $230,150; Powell Ri­
ver $129,400; Prince Rupert, $331,- 
400; Revelstoke, $139,950; Salmon 
Arm, $131,650, Trail, $390,050; Ver­
non, $209,650; Victoria, $6,973,950;
cll to make payment for the proper- 
5Cd.ly purchase
When one Alderman stated ho 
would like to look into tho legal 
aspects of the request, Alderman 
Miller declared, "If this corporation 
can’t borrow money to pay for this 
amount, wc should not have bought
the property.’P .
When Mayor Pettigrew explained
the city had been waiting for the 
outcome of a bond deal, Alderman 
Miller retorted that "the Golf Club 
Is not waiting on our pleasure to 
see how much wo got for our 
bonds."
Ills Worship closed the discus­
sion by stating the city is not at 
liberty to pay until the bonds are 
legally approved. i
S m i l e s  . . .
follow her wherever 
she goes . . . for her 
clothes arc spic and 
span —  the result of 
our A-1 dry cleaning.
D R Y  C L E A N IN G
C A S H  and C A R R Y
$ 1 . 0 0  p "
S P O N G E  and P R E S S
W h ile  Y o u  W a it
REFUSE REQUEST
Request from Mrs. Dorothy H. 
Anderson to remodel a garage at 
the rear of her father’s house, with 
a view of occupying it as living 
quarters, was turned down by City 
Council-Monday night.
PRIMITIVE PEOPLE
The Lolo tribesmen of southwest 
China are a primatlve people liv­
ing under a strictly feudal system.
West Summerland, $130,000; 
White Rock, $113,050.
and
. A N D  48 -H O U R  S E R V IC E  I
__ L n __*» oor-rtcc tho fjiit? Your RU6SS is ss good 8s Rcsult oi Fixics D u n iig
Month of October
Q U IE T  M O N T H
Shorb DerelTcts/’looking abross t e out  r guess is as g  as 
harbor to Vancouver’s downtown mine!
section Joan Wright’s “PentictOT Hills
Don Jarvis has an attractive de- shows our windblown Okanagan 
sign of houses, telephone poles, for- pines swaying against a lamiuar 
malized trees and North Shore b^kground of Some Choose to Serve Jail
mountains as background. The Cloud by H. D^impson will q -„tence Rather T h an  P ay
George Gbutiere’s “Esther” is a appeal to many as somethmg by a sentence K am er iiicm  r-ay
vibrant, luminous portrait of a Canadian Corot or Constable. Money tO Court
lovely woman. (Contributed; . ~~ . j  .-
"Room 1205” by Myfawny Spen- __________________ —  With bicycle u ^ a c t i ^  and b -
cpr is clever in its treatment of quor charges heading the list, po-
l i^ t  and shade, representation of An Irishman, temed by s ^ e  a  ^ jicb court fines-and costs assessedlinht  , i  i An in niiiau, nee couri uuco-anu
woodwork and feeling of a humorist, entered a local restaur- during the month of October a- 
woodwork, and leeung or a^^ spread a napkin over his pro- mounted to $785.50. - although only
orppns” bv J P  Frank, minent stomach and glanced at the $417 was turned over to the city 
trefts skmik cabbSes. a favorite menu handed to him by a waiter., clerk, due to the fact some c^ose 
nHot natt^rn vvith artists, in a very After some thought, he suggested: to serve a jaU sentence rather than 
S t o n t  S n ^ r  fro^^^  ^ “Waiter, you may bring me a bowl part with^ their ^ n a ^ a n  c ^
Oswell’s skunk rabtogesoMh^^^^ ‘^^•^iea^^n^sir. What did you say?” ^ o r^ W b rn itto d  to last Monday 
toeatoi^t that of Mr. OsweU’s said, fly specks-They’re on the night’s ^ ty ^  byLrectUXieill. 12» WA . AV-H.. -     —-J -- „
-•Burrard Bridge” with that of J. menu, arent they?
"Wa/# Oscar — / gotta better Idea. Throw in this package of 
erisp, crunchy Grape-Nuts Flakes —  W  if THAT comes out you
better leave tow n"
“Now you’re talkin’, Joel The little 
woman might toss my hat out again 
but she'll never part with a package 
of '‘>malty-rlch, nut-sweet Post’s 
Grape-Nuts Flakes. And while she’s 
fondly caressing ’em, I ’U sneak up- 
stnlra to bed.”
"Sure enough these Grape-Nuts 
Flakes Ore wonderful smile b:^t. And 
they stlck-to-your ribs, too —  with 
carbohydrates for energy; proteins
for muscle; phosphorus for teeth and 
bones; iron for the blood; and other 
food essentials.”
“My wife knows that Grape-Nuts 
Flakes are doubly good becauto 
they’re made of two grains—^wbeat 
and malted barley;—cleverly blended, 
baked and then toasted for matchless 
flavor, delightful crispness, easy diges­
tion. 'Those recipes on the package for 
cookies and other good things <will 
catch her eye. too!”
C A M P B E L L  L O A N S  G I V E
DOUBtE VALUE




Staff-S^. W. J. Thomson, local po­
lice chief.
A  total of 15 people, most of 
whom were juveniles, appeared in 
court fbr riding bicycles on side- 
walks or for having no light on 
their machines. Most of the bikes 
were impotmded for various perr 
iods, as well as the offenders pay­
ing fines. Intoxication and other 
liquor charges, numbering 20, 
brought the heaviest fine, one man 
choosing to serve a three month 
sentence father than pay a fine of 
$300 for supplying liquor to a mi­
nor. *
Value of property stolen during 
October' amounted to $76.50, of 
which only $4.50 was recovered. 
■This is exclusive of bicycles and 
motor vehi(des. Six people were 
escorted to the Oakalla prison farm 
after being committed to the insti­
tution by Magistrate T. F. McWil­
liams.
During the course of patrols and 
other duties, the following items 
were noticed and given due atten- • 
tion: Petty complaints received and 
investigated, 46; transients attract­
ing attention and checked, 191; 
business premises found insecure at 
night, 6; street lights out of order 
and reported, 17; fires attended fol­
lowing alarm, 1; children lost 
searched for and found, nil; traffic 
accidents of any consequence, 1; 
cyclists warned regarding minor in­
fractions, 29; motorists warned re­
garding minor infractions, 24; bi- 
c.vcles reported stolen or lost, 20; 
bicycles restored to ovmers, 18.
Summarizes Report
Summarizing the report, the Staff- 
Sgt. had the following comment 
to make:
“During the period under revietw, 
the usual patrols have been main­
tained both day and night, with 
particular attention being given to 
business premises after dark, dance 
halls, vacant houses in the resi­
dential area, transients and their 
jungles, traffic and parking.
“Conditions, generally, were good 
during the period under review. On 
the. occasion of Hallowe’en;- only 
four complaints were received of 
damage or attempted damage to 
property, consisting of attempts to 
damage property. These complaints 
were at once attended to by uni­
formed police, nothing serious re 
suited. It might be considered pre 
sumptious, however, if it was sug­
gested that this was in some mea 
sure due to talks given by polict 
personnel to schools throughoul 
the city and district in September 
and October on this subject or that 
five city employees engaged as spe­
cial constables on your authoriza. 
tion had any bearing on the matter. 




wiVie J L ^ o o .
Travelling through the Texas Pan­
handle en route to a new assign­
ment, the sailor, got into conversa­
tion with an old settler and his son 
at a railroad station. "Looks as if 
we might have some rain,” remark­
ed the gob.
*T hope so,” replied the native. 
"Not so much for myself as for the 
boy here. I’ve seen rain.”
innMPTi V IACTS PRO MLY
C o u C iM te d ?  Pcetin x  «>ck. miaentbte? 
G e t  pieaaiBCt e ffe c t iv e  n d ie f w ith  N R  
T a b le ts , an  a l l - v e g e ta to  U n t i ^
Branch M an ager: F . E . H Y L A N D '
101 Radio Bldg., comer Bernard and Pendozi St 
Phone oil Kelowna, B.C




I m a g in e
a
C h r i s t m a s
Here's a  Pleasant Forethought:
Get a SmarUStart on Christmas, lonsiI
A  year’s subscription to The Kelowna Courier makes 
an ideal Christmas present for friends living in the
Central Okanagan or those living in more distant 
cities. It  brings them greetings from you twice each 
week throughout the year; and its cost is so moderate 
__ two dollars and fifty cents for one hundred an^
four issues! A n  attractive gift card w ill be sent for
you. N o  w orry ; no fuss. The perfect solution for 
y o u r  Christmas gift problem, and so appreciative - . .
J u s t  p l a c e  y o u r  o r d e r  w ith  u s  a n d  s t o p  w o r r y in g  a s  W e w i l l  l o o k
a f t e r  a l l  t h a  d e t a i l s .
PHONE 96 or CALL at THE
KELOWNA COURIER OFBCJE
MONDAY. NOVEMBKK 23, IMS T H B  K B L O W N A  C O U K IE R P A G E  S B V E H
^ c y © G 3 0 C D
LOCAL ADELPHA SAFETY COUNCIL 
SORORITY OPENS PROVIDES TIPS 
SOCIAL SEASON FOR MOTHERS
. • ,W:.3Jf»raa&;3in5!t;.a.-wi;
June I'rudeiicc, a brlclt’-elcci 
<jf llii'i month, wa.i i;iv. ti a kitctiea 
i.tiowi r at the K ti.K packing house 
h y  lit r fellow Mjrtcrs on Ciradcr No. 
I r«(* fitly. Site received many use- 
ful gifts from her assembled frieiido.
Around The Town With Audrey
A well attended Ehower was held 
on Sunday afternoon. November 17. 
at Ui<? tioine of Mrs. George Iloss, 
tUitland. in hofior of Miss Edna 
Gow. l i t  Mara, who Is ahortly to be­
come the bride of Alan Harrison, 
of Rutland. The guest of honor was 
tlie recipient of many useful and 
attractive gifts.
Miss Lavcil.-i Day was o recent 
visitor at the homo of her parents, 
I>r. and Mrs, I-. A. Day. of Summer- 
land.
Mrs. Harry I^cko spent a few 
days visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Wright, of Summer- 
land, during the past week.
THE OVERSHOE PROIJLEM
Unless you iiavc la.sl year's j>air, 
you are going to lx; out of luck for 
some time to come . . . Monday's 
suiow cleared Iwal stores of the us­
ual stocks. One store has a supply 
of fur-lined snow boots, and tliey 
hope to receive another order ev­
entually. These, of cour.no arc tlie 
grandest boots yet, althougii they 
run a bit more expensive. . .
• • •
SPEAKING OF WINTER
Saw something new while shop­
ping this week . , . they arc called 
footwarmers . . . they arc ideal for 
wearing around the house and the 
best yet for travelling. Made of a 
c o z y  warm looking fabric . . . you 
can tuck them In anywhere. . .
FOR HER
Nothing la more acceptable than 
a small cosmetic case packed with 
her favorite brand . . . some of 
tiicse cases arc large enough to b<; 
u.')Cd for an overnight bag, whicli 
is more tluin an added feature . . . 
the smaller ones, purse sizes, make 
a very acceptable gift at anytime.
Dr. Leonard WrInch, of Rosslund, 
is a visitor at the Willow Inn for 
the next ten days.
Sophisticated
Smartness
CANNED SOUP  
At the present time local stores 
have a good supply of all brands 
and kinds of soup . . . the very 
thing for a pick-me-up when it is 
cold, and a line way to start your 
dinner ... there is a fairly plentiful 
supply of that mushroom soup 
which makes those delectable toas­
ted sandwiches . . . incidentally the 
addition of grated cheese to the 
soup adds a nice flavor. . . .
BIRD CAGES
A leading manufacturer of cos­
metics lias inickagcd his wares for 
Christmas triis year in a white wire 
bird cage, filled with cellophane . . 
the contents include dusting pow­
der, cologne with atomizer, talcum 
powder, compact and hand lotion 
. . .  a novel way to present the 
articles, and the whole business' is
topi»cd by a big red bow. . . .
■ • •
FOR m M
Chromium containers. In attrac­
tive boxes, which hold shaving soap, 
after shave lotion and hair tonic 
. . . they are good looking sets . . .
in
E V E N I N G
G O W N S
at Scantland's.
N ew  Arrivals Daily  
as our
SALE
continues until the 
end of the week.
MATCHING ACCESSORIES 
Gayly colored beanies and mit­
tens. of a woolly like fabric, with 
bright colored trim, make a smart 
looking set for these wintry days 
. . . they would make an excellent 
gift for either adult or youngster. .. 
• • • '
GIFT COUNTERS 
An air of Christmas is starting to 
be felt in nearly all stores. Several 
gift counters and tables have made 
their first appearance of the sea­
son. One featured line linen lun­
cheon and tea sets, embroidered 
pillow cases, and guest towels, the 
latter being off the market for a 
good number of years . . . another 
table offered a variety of sugges­
tions. everything from compacts to 
dressing table sets and in a price 
range to suit every budget. . .
HANKIE NEWS
This. year the choice in lovely 
kerchiefs is bigger than for a good 
number of years . . . saw some love­
ly Irish linen ones with hemstitch­
ing trim that are more than reason­
able . . . The petit point embroid­
ery on those sheer lawns are avail­
able in fairly large quantities also 
. . . and, of course, the perennial 
favorite, the flowered cottons, are 
predominant . . . every girl, no 
matter what age, loves nice han­
kies . . .
MUSIC BOXES i
A  local j^ e l le r  has a few of 
those charming musical powder bo­
xes, each box playing a different 
tune. Among some of these" are 
“When Irish Eyes are Smiling,” 
“Mignon,” and “The Big Bad Wolf.”
SKIRTS
A  few dark plaid pleated skirts 
are now being displayed, the very 
thing for school or office wear. 
There is still a number of the pas­
tel pl l^ids in stock as well. . .
DRESSING GOWNS 
Classical tailored flannel gowns, 
with belts trinuned in fringe, are 
in stock once again. They are in 
the larger sizes and are being snap­
ped up quickly. . ,
PYJAMAS
Polka dots fashioned with a mid­
riff bodice, tied in a smart bow, 
add a touch of glamor to these 
smart cotton pyjamas . . .
L T D .
Phone 82 Bernard Ave.
Ap r o n s
One departmental store has a 
counter full of the most colorful 
looking aprons we have seen in a 
good number of years . . .  and quite 
a number of styles, too . . . .
AT YOUR GROCERS
Hot house and Mexican tomatoes 
are here once again . . . they look 
bright and have a fine flavor , . . 
Arriving from California weekly 
are shipments of broccoli and brus- 
sel sprouts, which give you a little 
variety for that overworked menu.
POPPING CORN 
Invest in a good popper and a 
pound of the com and enjoy some
real homemade popcorn for 
Change . . .  it is especially nice 
made into popcorn balls for the 
kiddies at Christmas time . . .♦ * • ■ ■
SOAP
The laundry soap situation re­
mains much the same as during the 
past few weeks without much hope 
of a brighter future for some time 
to come. . .
• • * ■ .
CHUTNEY
One of the before-the-war chut- 
neys, of a high class, is once more 
available . . . .  mind you it is ex­
pensive but if you like a. highly sea­
soned one, this is your meat . . .  
it has been off the market all dur­
ing the war years . . . .
CHERRIES, ETC.
Maraschino cherries are expected 
to be arriving in Kelowna very 
shortly, but it is expected that rai­
sins and currants will continue to 
be scarce.
T. B. SEALS
Don’t forget to buy your Christ­
mas T.B. Seals . . .  it is a very 
worth while cause and deserve the 
suport of one and aR.
PROFESSIONAL SKILL PROTECTS
YOUR HEALTH, YOUR LIFE
Col. H. Angle, James Monteith and 
F. A. Martin left today, Thursday, 
by motor for Vancouvter, where 
they will attend a reunion of the 
■Veteran C.M.R.’s at Hotel Georgia, 
on Saturday. Mr. Martin is presi­
dent of the Whizzbangs Association, 
Interior branch.
Y o u r d rugg ist is a skilled man, trained 
to work in conjunction w ith your doctor 
in the accurate com pounding of pre­
scriptions. Every prescription which  
enters our store is given the immediate  
and full attention which it demands . . . 
Depend upon our knowledge . . . follow  
the example ,of your physician who pat­
ronizes our services. P>ring your pre- 
scri])tions to us. >
niAn,.v OF THE PICKPOCKET
Police in Bulgaria literally ear­




4 Registered Pharm acists  
N o  Unnecessary W a it in g  
_Complete__Prescription Stocks-
P . B. P H L L n S  & CO. LTD .
P h o n e  1 9  T h e  R e x a l l  D r u g  S t o r e
Rev. Archibald McMillan, Okan­
agan Mission, passed away at his 
home 'Tuesday, Nov. 17, in his 7Dth 
year. The funeral was held at the 
'First United Church Thursday, 
November 21, Rev. Dr. M. 
W. Lees and Rev. J. A. Petrie, Rut­
land, officiated. 'Burial %vas in the 
Kelowna cemetery. Day’s Funeral 
Service was in charge of arrange- 
. ments.
Born in Sonya, Ont., the clergj’- 
man attended Queen’s University, 
graduating in Arts, and Theology 
at the turn of the century. He en­
tered, the Presbyterian ministry 45 
years ago. His student mission work 
was in the Kootenays, but he later 
went eastward to Manitoba, where 
he held charges in Beulah, Elgin 
^ n d  Manitour While in~Beulah,“ he 
married Agnes Evans, 34 years ago.
, 111 health forced him to move to 
the Coast, where ho eventually took 
over a church at Pender Island for 
five years. He had charges in Okan­
agan Landing, RuUand, Glonmore. 
Benvoulin and Naramata. He i-e- 
tired five years ago and settled in 
Okanagan Mission.
Sur\'iving are his wife and one 
daughter, Mrs. Wilbur Reid, Okan- 
agan Mission, one sister. Miss Anne 
McMillan, Rochestcrv—Minn., and 
two grandchildren.
Tilt* Adcipiia Sorority lu-hl tlifir 
first social of Ilic i,v.isois at the 
h o m e  of Mis.s Joyce Austin. U(i2 
Glenn Avenue, on Monday evening. 
November IB. when M in a  Erlith 
Smith, bride-elect of Decenibt:r 1. 
wa.s siurpri:>«.*<i by lier fellow mem­
bers wlir> presented lier with many 
lovely and useful tnisccllancous 
shower gifts. Tlie gifts were placed 
on a tea table in the centre of the 
room.
Refre.sliment» wore served by 
Miss Joyce Au.stln, Miss Isitbel 
Rhodes and Miss Joyce Maxson. A  
cake decorated with a doll bride, 
drc.sscd in pink lace, centred the tea 
table.
'Tltosc present on this occasion in­
cluded. MJsscs Connie McGettlngan, 
Margaret Mitchell, Vivian Dooley, 
Joan Butt, Betty Lowers, Nora 
Joncs-;Evnn:». Jo:m Qirew, Isabel 
Rhode.s, Milllccnt Richards, Lois 
Carefoot, Fcnclla Ixjcock, Phyllis 
Brown, Joyce Maxson, and Joyce 
Austin. Gifts were sent by Miss 
Gwen Recce, Miss Ruth Ashton and 
M1.SS Barbara Lcckio, wlio were un­
able to be present.
A short busincs.s meeting was 
held at the start of the evening.
Advice on H o w  to A void  In ­
fant Accidents Given by  
H ead of Safety Council
By EDWARD S. KITCH
ilciuU':. brni.g lead iHnsoiuiiK
toblfti- - It take,?. «::ly  oiiV • deodwr- 
em. ..i.d ii,v i.'juiud b.- kt'i’l aw.iy 
( n III .« I'htid t. tvacii
Ekctrlcai appliances should be 
carciully chcc»ted for possible Isul- 
ly conneclnin.'i, Electric wall out­
lets hiiould be piotected, ami a ino- 
tlicr .-houlci be cautious wilti elcc- 
triciil iieater.'; vvticn batliing a child 
I ’lolecloiK should be jilaced ii- 
rouml i.ieam and liol water radia- 
lor.>i. Motlier.s in lural coiiinnini-
In.s -shouki watcti Uieir babie,-> wlieii 
expoM-t! fitovr's fire lasevl feir iiea!- 
Jiig. Walkerii and cre<'j.«:rs should 
be kept imloors wiien leaves and 
bru.sh are burned during tlie fall 
cleanup.
W hen a m other is busy in U>e 
kilcticn. ju n ior .sliould be placed in 
a (K'n or liig iic lia jr. Many c liild r i’n 
tiave been scalded to dcatli Ik ’ - 
cause o f  evcr-fasciiia tion  in iiio- 
tiier ’s w ork .
U nprotected  wells, cisterns and 
garden fish iuind.s fire luitential lia-
zanla.
Mainly, Mrs. Barnard says. It’s a 
goiKl idea not to leave a tiny tot 






Now that the restrictions have 
been lifted somewhat on paper, the 
boxes of smart notepaper are wel­
comed once again . . . .  A ll dealers 
have plenty at the moment. . .
NYLON BLOUSES 
One of our leading dress shops 
received a few of these sheer nylon 
blouses . . . they are really sheer, 
styles are smart', and there arc fine 
tucks down the front from the 
rounded neckline with short sleeves 
. . they arc lovely. And the price 
is not as high as one would be led 
to expect.
Miss Florence Casorso was hon­
ored recently on her sixtccntli 
birthday, when class mates surpris­
ed her at her home on Pendozi St., 
and presented her with a locket and 
chain. The evening was spent play­
ing ping pong and dancing. Refresh­
ments were served and a threc-ticr- 
cd cake, the gift of her father, was 
enjoyed by all. The evening was 
brought to a close by singing of 
"For She’s a Jolly Good Fellow."
FRUIT SUBSTITUTE
Citric acid for soft drinks, cohfec- 
tionery and medicine now is produ­
ced mainly by fermentation instead 
of from citrus fruits.
CHICAGO— (CP) - -  Fatal aici-
d«?iits among infants are common..-
and I'uimnon sense can prevenl 
tliern.
Mrs, Anne H. Barnard, director 
of tlie Women’s Division of tlie Na­
tional Safety Council, knows tlio 
hazards and how to avoid , tliein. 
Here is licr advice to young mo- 
tiiers.
Accidents caused 50.9 per cent of 
tiio deaths of children under five 
Inst year—the. lowest rate on re­
cord for tliis age group. Mrs. Bar­
nard says most child deaths were 
cau.scd by bums and suffocation. 
Poisoning, drowning and falling 
contributed to the total of 7,912 fa­
talities occurring in 1944.
She .says, even the safety pin is 
unsafe because of the dangers of 
pricking a child or its being swal­
lowed. A mother so often sets a 
poor example by holding safety 
pins in her mouth while changing 
a diaper.
Safely pins should be stuck into 
the mattress or cake of soap. Wlicn 
not in use the pins should be closed 
and put out of reach of busy little 
hands.
A safety pin sliould not be used 
to fasten a blanket around an in­
fant. Tills practice, a survey shows, 
is the principal cause of death by 
smothering.
When placing a baby in its crib, 
Mrs. Barnard suggests that no pil­
low, no fuzzy or painted toys, bo 
placed in the bed with him. A mo­
ther should bo sure the paint on 
the child’s bed does not contain 
lead, lest the Infant’s chewing ten.
T H £ r n f N C H  W i
S A M e r t M e e t o a c
Bob and Harry ore skilled craftsmen at the same 
trade . . . have identical tv a ^  scales » . . sre 
buying houses in the same suburb.
B U T
T H E IR  L IF E  I N S U R A N C E  
N E E D S  A R E  D IF F E R E N T I
Don’t muddle along with a hajphazard savings 
and protection program, A  friendly Crown  
life  counsellor is trained to help vou plan a 
program to fit your in d iv u /u a l  needs. Consult 
him today!
•r i|
C H A R L E S  E. D U B B IN , Kelowna
R. C. HUME, Revelstoke; J. THORLAKSON, Vernon 
General Agents
C r o w n  L i f e
ESTABLISHED
aooo I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y HOME OFFICE I TORONTO, CANADA
SKI PANTS
At this same shop a shipment of 
gaberdine ski pants has arrived. . . 
it is their full quota for the year 
so if you have been waiting for 
same, don’t waste time. Along with 
these togs came some smart leop­
ard skin ski belts, which will add 
a smart note to your costume.
S U A R A / V r e iS
f r ^ r e R U e R
B Y I  E i n  I  b
( O R  Y O U R M O N E ’
1 1 I I V I K
Y B A C K )
_ _  ^  A A , S A fe W A Y  C U A R A N T iE S  
t rS A tA Y O ff
I f  you are interested ia  serviog giaad--tastiag; sasocy meats e s e ^
time, do this: .
Buy at Safeway where all m ^ t  is "Guaraateed* to please. Under oetf 
guarantee Y O U  are the judge o f teadeniess, juiciness and flavour. I f  
you ever get a cut of Safeway meat that fails to please, ^  give aS  
your money back without retunung tStc mea^ ~ •
S A m u A r  
f f R A A A R U iS  
tra a te r
HAM
E M P IR E .
Yi ox whole ......... ..... . lb.
SALMON
Frozed Red.
Sliced .... ..................... lb. 33c
FILLETS
Smoked
Eastern ............ ........... lb. 35c
Blade Roast  ,k '25c
Cross-Rib Roast ib. 29c
Shoulder Roast lfbl^pef™ '‘!..®'t'25e:
Rump Roast 11!.’'^ =?'“^ ®;"'’;.....;.... . .b. 39c
Prime Rib Roast L®!l2‘ibl1 o:po„®'“b. 32c
Sirloin Roast 2®lb?pe®coupon"!'. . .45c
Rrisket Beef p«- coupon ............... ib. 14c
Minced Beef: 2®iLt"'per coupon. 2 45c
Bologna Tl'brpe'Jcoupon.:. .  24c
Weiners “tlp f^coupou. . . .  . . . ib. 29c
How t» cook sted», 
cbops and roasts
you GET MORE FOR VOUR MOHEV
Soup CampbelTo, veget^jie, lO-oa. ea 
Pears Harper House, diotce, 20-oe.Flour Kkcfaen Craft Vitamin “B” or
Regular White, 24-lb. sack





O b e e S e  Kraft, Philadelphia or Roha, d'PT. p h B .f U O
Edward’s Oof fee _39e
Oanterbury Tea ^ne  fiavoor, 16-ox. pSqg. - _ 6 3 e
Sseop, 25d-M- pfcgc.— ^ 9 0
Soup Clark’s mushroom, 10-oz. can......
Tea Nabob, 16-Oi.. pkg. ........ .........................
Ooffee Nabob, fine and regular, 16-oz. bag.
tor 23c j 
67c j 
39c I
Sauce Heinz “57”, 8-oz. bottle™________ 27c I
Haddie Sea Nymph, chicken, 14-oz. can_- __36c!
Oxo Pfuid, haul. __41c 
Prune ]leetars.«.,«>e.»gH».h«de_38c!
_ _ 3 e  Iinfant Foods
APPLE JSIOE
_ _ 3 1 eSanrype, SO-oa. can
PEfiS ULMOUDS GOIHU
Q a t A r m O U t o , Btandaed,
Shelled, valenciao. 
4-oa. tMiff ...-----------g s ’s- _-2'<>'29i Neiloon’o, 18-oh. can .... . 29el
SELECTED FRESH PRODUCE AT SAFEWAS ^
Certain basic rules shoold be £oUowed ia 
the cooking of steaks, drops and roasts to 
arrwe at full flavor and tenderness. Ybe 
broiling and roasting times listed bdow 
will be a quick and easy reference pasted 
in your scrap book of recipes.
BROILING — DIRECT HEAT 
Steals and chops should be l-incfa «*»«*• 
or thicker for broiling. Place meat 2 to S 
inches front heat. Brown one side of irieat 
then turn, by inserting fork into fat, mid 
brown the other side. About half of brml- 
ing time is required for eadi s i ^  reducing 
.heat to. congilcte cooking after turning 
and broymihg. Season meat after brown- 
■ ing or just before serving.
BROILING STEAKS AND CHOPS 




Lamb Chops 1 inch thick:.
12-20 minutes 
Lamb Chops 2 inches thick:
20-30 minutes 
Pan-Broiling
Slightly grease heavy frying pan and heat 
to^  sivling-hot. Brown meat well, about 1 
minute, on both sides then reduce tem- 
twrature. Turn mrat at intervals and con- 
Unue cooking until done. Pour off fat, as 
is accumulates. Do. not cover pan. Do not 
add water.
ROASTING — DRY HEAT
A  meat thermometer is an accurate guide 
for roasting tender cuts of meat R oa^  
should be served as quickly as possible 
after removing from the oven for the 
desired degree of doneness, otherwise, 
since the cooldng process continues, the 
meat may be overdone.
Place roast on a rack or trivet fat side up 
in a pan 2 inches deep or less, u n cove red . 
(Place rib roast on ribs, fat side up. with­
out rack.) Season meat if desired—flour­
ing not necessary. Do not baste or turn 
meat
ROASTING TIMES AND TEMPERATURES 
300* F. to 350* F. constant temperature. 
(Increase roasting time approximately 10 . 
minutes per pound for rolled or Ixincd 
roasts.)
Beef;
22 to 25 minutes per lb.—rare 
28 minutes per lb.—medium
30 to 32 minutes per Ib.—well-done 
Lamb:.
30to 35 minutes per lb.—medium
35 to 40 minutes per Ib.—well-done 
Pork:
40 to 45 minutes per Ib.—well-done 
Peat:
40 to45 minutes per Ib.—well-done
B U Y  N O W  F O R  W IN T E R  
S T O R A G E
Save on Produce in 25-lb. I  Jts
CARROTS
Juicy Sweet ... ...  8 25c
T U R N I P S
Mellow Swede - . 8 25c
POTATOES ^
In Shopping Bag ... 10 27c
ONIONS
6 “ 25c
Celery Green variety, crisp, crunchy ........... lb. 10c
Lettuce Cri.sp. green, imported ..... .................. ib. 20c
Lemons ju icy  Sunkist ...... ....... ......................... lb. 17 c
Grapes Rinperor. or imported .......1..........
Apples I{xtra Fancy Deliciou.s .........  4
Grapefruit Texa.s Pink, .sweet, juicy .........  lb. 14c
Ccjvof & tioJztL Director 
The Homemakers’ Bureau 
A n  E x i r n  S a f e w a y  S e r v ic e
'*n SSI BS C9 KSI E3 CSS I










U o n a io  ■
B M t t  Heat
""B-31 “Tit58”








Juicy Navels .... ...
W e  reserve the right to limit quantities
3 43c m w E m s iYm e e t  Btfeetiv* Vovnabetr 3 0 tb  to 30tli
Safeway Stores Limited
m i
/ ' ' ' I' ' I
m
P A G E  E IG H T
T H E  K M L O W M A  C O U m E R
aOSING PRICES
t z  N»vm»l>fr 25. IMS
Selected List as supplied by 
O K A N A G A N  
IN V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
Montr««l Slajrliei
•A”






AslK lown H ardw are 
Bell TelcphoDe 
B.C. P ow er  “ A ' ’
B, A. Oil 
Building Products 2a
Canadian Breweries 20 i^




Cons. Mining & Smelting
Dlcken.’Km lied I>akc ...........  t-J®
Dominion Textile ...............  93
liddy Paper “A ” 20;^
Famous Players 







National Steel Car .........
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i WARM WEATH 
CAUSES SNOW 
TO DISAPPEAR
ft  C z e c h o s i a v a k i a n s  U r g e n t l y  R e q u i r e  
C l o t h i n g ,  F o o d  a n d  M e d i c i n e ,  L o c a l  
C a n a d i a n  C l u b  M e m b e r s  A r e  T o l d
n.75
Quartz ......... 2.70
.....................  1 0 %
..................... 27
1 0 %  
1.35
WOULD YO U  
SELL YOUR  
HOME
— for the amount of 
Insurance you carry?
Probably not. Yet the Idea is 
fantastic only until FIKE 
FOnCES YOU TO DO SO,
Then it becomes a tragic 
reality.
Why not let us revise your 
insurance in the light of to­
day’s values;—the cost is small 















lied   5
R eno ............................................  f2
Salmon ................................. 21
Sheep Creek ......................... 1-30
Surf Inlet ............................  35
I ’a y lo r  B ridge ..........................  20
Ten Inches of Snow Tum a  
Streets Into Slush as M er­
cury Rises
Balmy spring-like weather pre­
vailed in the city today as the ten 
inches of snow which fell in Uic 
city during tiic recent cold-spell, 
turned city Btreets into slusli when 
tile tiiermomctcr remained well a- 
bovc freezing point.
The weattierriuin relaxed hi.s ilrm 
grip on tlie Okanagan last Saturday 
as weather experts reported a par­
tial cclll>sc of the sun woul^ be
Border 0 ^  visible as the moon moves bolwcen Shop, has offered to ncccpt oloth-
Czcchoslovaklans urgently require first few nights until they become 
clothing, food and medicine, uiid accustomed to ihe idea of a bed. 
while UNIIIIA is struggling to do a Any sum. large or small, can be 
good Job, the country looks to Canada contributed towards supplies of food 
and the Unltc-d States for additional and medicine for Uicsc two coun- 
jiclp. tries, slio said. A cheque made out
This was the message brought to to TTie Unitarian Service Committee 
the local Canadian Club by Dr. LotUi of ,Canada, and sent to the Vancou- 
Hltsehrnanova, national director of ver office, 1550 WlOth Avenue, will 
the Unitarian Service Committee of reach Uie proper authorities. 
Canada, when she addressed mem­
bers of the organization in the Wo­
men's Institute Hall on Monday,
Nov. 10. As a result of the appeal.
Miss S. Sutton, of the English Wool-
09 the earth and the 0V<n. The eclipse, duiiHllum*, ond these will bo 
hovrever, WAs hot visible In ^^ .C Ke-- Vancouver where they will
lowna district as a heavy cloud shipped overseas, 
blanket hung over the mountain qj. Hitschmanova was born in 
tops, but King Winter must have Cjcchoslovakia and is a graduate 
decided he would give local rcsl- philosophy from the universities
dents a chance to replenish their praguc and Paris. After Munich






she was obliged to leave her own
Rutland, B.C., 
Nov. 23, 1940. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
In your issue of the Courier of
' ‘ u d v in t S c U y  s t re e E 'a ^ S ^ ^ ^  Thursd^^. N o 7 :  ^fsClhcTe" was a
try roads is hawjrdous, and police She held important posts of service ,.^port of the meeting of the City II y iLiauA III* . -f , , ^  tn  Vr'iriro \x/n«t In Ihn nOFllnl CCnsor .e-v____ n Al_
Qty Council Monday night gran­
ted trades licences to the following 
individuals:
Chester McAlister. North Amcri-
requosted motorists to drive cau- France, was in the postal censor council, at which certain of the Al- 
tiousN Motoa-lste planning coun- service in Ottawa, and later with (icnncri look strong exception to u 
try trips arc advised to equip their UN llRA in Washington ns research report of a meeting in Rutland, at 
curs with chains; as the snow is ofilcer. which a speaker was quoted as
very soft. In view of th^cntidsm frequently blaming Kelowna for the'inlposl-
Lasl night the minimum tempera- heard of UNRRA, Dr. Hitschman- tjon oj the zoning restrictions, 
lure recorded in the city was 30 ova’s statements were worthy of think that a careful examination of
the thermo- note. UNRRA had made mistakes, all the circumstances, a full study
L  "eJiSs S m ber?  St S  StT^nd meter rose ta .fo ^ S c c s .'W e  baro- and to'some extent deserved critic- of the regulations, and a realiza’-
« M__« __ i_ . ____ _A__ 1.. 4^ _ __irt rvfkr-IIrf'iilnrlv fiG to norKonnol. finn nf tholr KPnnO. will CHURO IinvHutliind 3fucl nictcr was stcndy at noon today. In- isfn, particularly as to the personnel, tion of their scope, ill cause any
from A. M. dicating the mild weather will last but in a recent survey in Franco fair minded person to sympathize
 ^ ■ and Czechoslovakia she had seen with, and understand, such an Im-
Cluude M. Sankey, 
dealer. Application 
Johnson, to operate a popcorn stand for at least the next 24 hours.
at the intersection of Water 
Bernard, was turned down.
and No serious automobile accidents much evidence of the splendid con- presslon being created amongst Rut-
have been reported to city police.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESUUTS More About
REGIONAL
COUNCIL
tribution UNRRA had made, she land residents 
declared. UNRRA had become a Under this Ordcr-in-Council a 
new and well known word, and the largo number of r^ulations arc set 
people appreciate the clothing, food 
and trucks that have been supplied.
UNRRA, Dr. Hitschmanova asserted 
had saved the lives of many of her 
people.
Heavy Burden
up. The ones to which we take par­
ticular exception are clauses 18_ 
to 23. Clause 18 arbitrarily divides 
the area into (a) Rural (b) Urban 
(c) Commercial districts. Clause 10 
states that land in the Rural area 
shall not be subdivided into less
From Page 1, Column 5
• point that members of the Hospital- 
Auxiliaries could do much to edu­
cate the public on the necessity of
T ___ _ «n  medical advice as early as plained. As UNRRA is apparently INCLUDE PERMANENT OR S:
l^arge w ire  caSKets .......  4>i-ou possible when any suspicion arose, dissolving, and as yet-nothing has PERMANENT COMMERCIAL
V e e  and SB Handle Bars. $2.50 reminding theni that one been arranged to replace it, the Uni- TERPRISES." Clause 22 res
eight persons are immune and that Parian Service Committee carries a *w.« ova.
Phoebus Generator treatment can and does save _j^^^^y burden. Dr. Hitschmanova
Outfits .........................  $8.00
P E T E R  M U R D O C H
PHONE 301






The Unitarian Service Committee than two acre lots. Clause 20 states 
began as a denominational organiza- ^hat “No person shall use land in 
tion in Boston, Mass., but later be- the rural area for other than usual 
came registered and is now an in- rural uses.” Clause 21 defines rural
-----------  _ i # ternational, non-denominational, vo- uses as “including agricultural and
  li    i  f junteer service organization, she ex- horticultural uses and shall NOT
getting j EMI------ .....-------------------- ------------ _ . ----------------  ---------- --------------------
tricts
use of land in the Urban areas to 
residential uses, including tourist 
commissioned to return to camps. Clause 23 states “In a Com­
mercial district, land may be used 
for usual rural uses, for uses of a 
residential nature, and also for re- 
dertaken by this committee. This tail stores and offices, but not for 
she did quite recently and is now other uses.-” It will be noted that
gional Council, and Dr. Agnow, an- " g “ ' S a V ’'t«'’ beilat Z i
S t e Y S n f d  p S b S  Thl mvl: c S S a W a  L flirod  a groat any induatriat 
C g  S d X ? c r “eT u ra tag>a fl deal of doatructlo,.. somo towns_bo-
and the proper training of auxiliary ing almost conapletely wiped out. to the City of Kelowna,
assistance, stating that the latter The speaker returned to one town outlying districts too
should be uniform in all hospitals, where she had lived, and w a s^ ^ - practicable. If these




W . E. Adams Guest Speaker at 
Wom en’s Federation Meet­
ing of United Church
At the regular monthly meeting 
of th© Women’s Federation of Uic 
First United Church; hold on Wed­
nesday ‘afternoon, November 20, W. 
E. Adams was the guest speaker.
Mr. Adams, who atUmded the 
General Council of the United 
Church of Canada ns a commission­
er, told of the organization and re­
ported on Foreign and Home Mis­
sions, Christian Education and of 
tlic challenge of tlie young people 
of Canada to enter the ministry. Ho 
3li;d quoted statistics on divorce 
throughout Canada,
In Canada today, the speaker said 
that there were 204 churclics with­
out pastors and that GO missionaries 
arc needed immediately for over­
seas service.
Tlie next meeting of the Federa­
tion will be held on Wednesday, 
December 11. when the election of 
officers for the 1947 season will lake 
place.
against country, but if the Coun­
cil wish to remove the feeling that 
is growing up against the city they 
can assist by backing us In our de­
mands for removal of this iniquit­
ous Ordcr-in-Councll. Actions speak 
louder than words, but the llrst re­
quisite is a live and let live policy, 
(and that goes for airports, too). I 
am sure that people who complac­
ently say that “the zoning regula­
tions are really a good thing, and 
control over sanitation is ncccssai-y’’ 
have not grasped the full signi­
ficance of the set-up. Tliere would 
be little quarrel with It, if it were 
confined to areas close to the city, 
and if it dealt primarily with sani­
tation. I suggest that they read 
the regulations fully. Read ’em and 
weep! Weep for the lost liberty, 
freedom and democratic rights of 
the individuals and communittc^ 
bordering on Kelowna, trampled up­




t  'njFviFikKX ’UTvrv r*
l Ea m O M  nrui.j£
PARTY DEC 21
Th© ormuiil Canadian 
ciiJldrcn’s Christmas tiT« party will
THE ANGUCAN CHURCH
B A Z A A R
will be held at
T H E  P A R IS H  H A L L  - (Sutherland Avenue) on
THURSDAY, DEC.
from 2 p.ni. to 0 p.in. and from 7 p.in. to 10 p.m. 
Fancy Goods, Wpollcn Goods, Useful Goods, Home 
Cooking. Surprises and presents for young and ofdP. 
Afternoon Tea and Evening L igh t Refreshments. 
Fortune Telling - Competitions
25-3C
many lives. .^ ,y.gg
“Following the s^slon all the de- Czechoslovakia and
Tricycle Saddles ............  $2.50 legates were entertained by Mrs. ^ inspection of con
Handlebar afternoorDr.°liarvey spoke
W in d  Cuffs .. $1.25 and $1.50 to the convention on the benefits to
all hospitals, derived from the Re-
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
W A s r e - f R t e { ^ , „
r t m - s A w m i
ONE MONTH TO CHRISTMAS!
O R D E R  Y O U R
ses at the Vancouver General Hos- home. Though only of the
pital, also spoke to the meeting walls of the occasional building greeted its Rutland btranch; Mc- 
and stressed the need of registering might be standing and the windows ^ean & Fitzpatrick Ltd. could not 
the practical nurses, having them blown out, it did not mean that the jjg^g built their business here; the 
trained to relieve the graduate nurse building was iminhabited, as evinc- sawmill could not have started. If 
from many duties not requirin,g ed by the washing on lines. the regulations continue, it will be
skilled services. , Food conditions are bad, she de- possible to prevent the development
“Regional reports were read and dared. The main meal would be- of any industry whatsoever in all 
resolutions passed, among which gj^ with one of the three slices of the area from Okanagan Mission 
was that married women get $660 bread allowed per day. It would be to the borders of Elfison! Is it any 
a year exemption frem income tax, eaten with soup consisting of water wonder that in the light of this 
and another that laboratory tech- pg^|.ggg .^gj.g boiled'in, follow- knowledge title residents of 
nicians xeceive a standard training j^y the whole parts of the potato Rutland saw in it all a scheme ,to 
followed by re^stration. Many am- other vegetables, and then an stifie our development, to the bene- 
bitious undertakings are being plan. gppjg_ Fortimately the vegetable fit of Kelowna? It is time that a, 
ned by crop was the best in many years, board of appeal is to be set up, but.
ented on the B.C. council, from serving of meat onCe a we contend that no appointive body
ding new hospitals to the buying o f ; ration, two eggs a should have the right or responsi-
expensive operating room equip- but perhaps one in three bmty to arbitrarily determine such
Mrs. Panton thanked months. ^  matters: The Golden Rule says to
the delegates for appointing her to BeDuiia Lity





Many new selections 
have just arrived. 
Drop in and browse 
around. There’s no 
obligation.
MORRISON’S
Library & News Stand
Agents for Vancouver Son
24-2C
T U R K E Y S  and H A M S
N O W , A N D  B E  SU R E .
This year you can have delicious fresh frozen 
vegetables with your Christmas dinner.
J U S T  P H O N E
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
represent them at this convention.
Rebnlld
Czechoslovakia
“do unto others as you would have 








Beauty instantly. HARRIET  
HUBBARD AYER compact 
foundation conceals flaws 
^  . . . flatters your skin . . .
I retains niukc-up. 1.75
Ayeristocrut Make-up 
' Applicator, .50
y  h a r r i e t / \ h u b b a r d
BASIC
SHAMPOO
IW Mwfv Womon ond 




B.D.H. Radio Malt 2 lbs. $1.75
INFANTOL (Vitamins for 
infants) 2 oz. 90c; 8 oz. $3.00
KEPLER C.L.O. and M A L T -
10 oz..... 75c 20-oz.....  $1.25
WAMPOLE’S COD LIVER . 
EXTRACT .......  16 oz. $1.80
AVIM AL— (A  Vitamin Malt) —  
8 oz. .... $1.50 16-oz. .... $2.50
Buy Your CHRISTMAS CARDS 
' Here —  A  Grand Assoortment
Brown's Pharmacy Ltd.
R. H. B R O W N , Phm. B., “The M odem  Apothecary' 
—  F O R  R A P ID  S E R V IC E  - P H O N E  180 —
is wor^ng v e ^  the situation reversed, let us picture
a situation in which regulations had 
been draw n up by the government^ 
forbidding any industrial develop­
ment in the City o f-K e low n a , re-
224 Leon Ave. Kelowna P H O N E  499
Following the meeting tea was hard to re-establish herself, she said, 
served by Mrs. A. P. Pettypiece, The people have been asked to re- 
Mrs. Max dePfyffer, Miss Stocker gister their free hours with the gov- 
and Mrs. R. A. Fraser, Mrs. F. M. ernment which they are doing liber- _
Black poured tea. ally. The first effort at rebuilding strictirig resldeiitiarand commercial
Mrs. L. Travis and Mrs. H. Davis, is the school, then the church. For areas by Orders in Council, appoin- 
of Penticton, and Mrs. Pellett and the first time women are working ting a board consisting of, say, the 
Mrs. F. B. Young, of Armstrong, jn the mines. Progress is hampered chairman of the Rutland B.C.F.G.A. 
were the four delegates present in many ways. Transportation prob- arid the Government Agent, with 
from out of town. lems loom up continually, ferries the right to choose the third party
------ ; are where bridges used to be, rail- on the board themselves, from the
A  fine of $5 and costs was im- v/’ay cars are destroyed, the Skoda residents of Kelowna. This board 
posed on Richard Stirling in city works was blown up, so that what would have the right to stop the 
police court Thursday, Nov. 14, for could formerly be manufactiured in construction of any industrial un­
driving over a fire hoze laid out one week now takes three months, dertakings in Kelowna, but such in­
while firemen were battling the jjjggggg gjjd lack of doctors and dustries would be perfectly free to 
blaze on Abbott St. last Tuesday ^igdical supplies provide a fearful start up in Rutland. What would; be
evening. handicap. ■ Tuberculosis has increas- the reaction of the City Council? 
ed appallingly. Malnutrition must Would they say “These are really 
be classed as a disease and takes a good regulations.
I M P R E S S
PHONE 58 FOR INFORMATION .
NOW SHOWING
Two Complete Shows Nightly 
at 6;45 and 9.03 pm.
—  Note Early  Start —
T H E  S C R E E N ’S N E W
D R E A M  T E A M  !!!
WEDNES. ONLY
C O N T IN U O U S  from 2 p.m.
Only Children with their parents 









also F E A T U R E  No. 2 -------
A  Tim ely Dramatic Story of 
W a r D og Heroes
D O N ’T  F O R G E T — W h en  in 
doubt what you shall give this 
Christmas —  Let B O O K S  of 
tickets solve your problem . . .
THURS., FRI., SAT.






A  wonderful dog in a
— Also —
C A R T O O N  - N E W S
‘ heart-warm ing story.
Y O U  W I L L  J U S T  L O V E  
T H IS  P IC T U R E .
— Continuous from 2 p.m. —
C O M E  E A R L Y
ATTEND THE M.AT1NEES
T h o
S i H i S
IN TECHNICOLOR
•r»fA
J0H;i RAY ' ANGELA
HOOlAK-Bflffil-lANSSUiiY
ond
©tsa littaa bear Kaiara VOSIEK O'BHIN-BJUdl MAJ<
__ :_Ct«MLS_
^  M-G-M ncTutt
A  R E Q U E S T  I
Will as many as possibly can | 
attend the Alatlnecs Saturday,! 
3 or 4.15 pm. so as to relieve j 
evening waiting in line.
—THANKS.
fearful toll. Fats are almost non­
existent, and starch makes so high a 
proportion of the diet, that it is 
more than the human body can 
stand.
The lack of clothing is just as 
acute as that of food. The most 
needed clothing is men’s suits. 
When the men were at the war, the 
women used their men’s suits for 
clothing for their families at home, 
and replacements did not spring into 
being with the end of the war. The 
next most acute need is shoes. Nu­
merous children have had their 
feet frozen so badly that it has been 
necessary to amputate them. Dr. 
Hitschmanova spoke of ,a little girl 
with her one garment, a cotton 
dress; a little boy with a . pair of 
shorts; a woman coming to the 
clothing distribution in a borrowed 
blouse, having nothing of her own 
she could appear in; a man who had 
only a coat. ,
The clothing distribution was an­
nounced for two p.m. but the crowd 
gathered at eleven in the morning. 
The disappointment of those for 
whom there is nothing, is hard for 
the relief workers to take, she said.
Dr. Hitschmanova felt the people 
of America were cheated—they 
were continually pressed to give, 
which they did generously, but they 
heard so little about how their gifts 
were received. She wanted I.O.D.E. 
members to know the joy and ex­
citement of the people who received 
the bedding sent over by I.O-D.E.
Bom in Camps
One of the major projects of the 
Unitarian Service Committee is 
convalescent homes for children 
both in France and Czechoslovakia. 
Many were born in concentration 
camps:—Many^knownothing of-their- 
parents, and have never before 
known kindness. They are given 
three months’ care in these homes 
with plenty of food including the 
sadly needed fats and proteins, and 
v.<hat medical care they require. 
This three months usually trans­
forms them and they are then given 
to the care of a relative if such 
exists; perhaps a grand parent, oth­
erwise the care of a state institu­
tion. The children are frequently 
allowed to sleep on the floor for the
^ ___ _ and when the
people understand them they will 
be all in favor of them, etc.” I 
can’t imagine such a reaction for 
one moment. There would be a roar 
from the Council arid all the civic 
bodies that would be audible from 
here to Halifax, and rightly so. I 
have no desire to see town arrayed
FCm SALE
W ACRE ORCHARD, main stand 
Macs; some stone fruit,_ 4 
- room bungalow and outbuild­
ings. $8,000.
APARTMENT HOUSE on lake 
shore— 13 rooms, for quick sale. 
$7,400.
LOVELY 4 ROOM Fully Modern 
, BUNGALOW  — Plastered and 





Real Estate and Insurance ' 
PHONE 799
1539 Water Stl Kelowna
'  . C r v f e : - '  i
B.C. is a skier's paradise and the ^ort is gaining in 
popularity every year ... the famous Revelstoke Idll 
is still one of the world's fastest "jumping hills" .. . 
skiing and hospitality hove odways gone together <md
PR INCEY®!! HOSPITALITY IS TOPS
PH^r
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  CO.  LTD.
, .  ^ P R IN C E T O N . B R IT ISH  . 'C O L U M B IA
J
